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Farmed fish cause stink 
in Bedwell Sound 

By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Clayoquot Sound - The B.C. salmon 
farming industry received another black 
eye last week after the discovery of 
hundreds of tons of dead salmon rotting 
in a net pen in Bedwell Sound. 

The B.C. salmon farming industry 
received another black eye last 
week after the discovery of 
hundreds of tons of dead salmon 
rotting in a net pen in Bedwell 
Sound. 

A few days earlier the same Pacific 
National Aquaculture farm released 
information saying that seven Atlantic 
salmon escaped on August 16 when one 
of their net pens partially collapsed. 

While the number of escapes seems 
incredibly low compared to other 
reported escapes along the BC coast, a 
trip out to the sight reveals why so few 
of the exotic species escaped; most of 
the remaining fish in the pen are either 
dead or dying. As Dr. Sergio Paone of 
Friends of Clayoquot Sound so elo- 
quently puts it, "Dead fish can't swim." 

Dave Birchett, a fisheries inspector for 
the BC Ministry of Agriculture, Foods 
and Fisheries has been out to the Bare 
Bluff site located in Bedwell Sound and 
part of Ahousaht traditional territory. 

Birchett confirmed that he received a 
report of seven escaped Atlantics from 
the Bare Bluff site. He refused to share r 
further details saying that the investiga- 
tion is ongoing. 

PNA spokesman, Kevin Onclin, 
confirmed that an estimated 100,000 
mature Atlantic salmon died in their 
pens at the Bare Bluff site after an 
August 15 algae bloom (For more 
information about algae blooms, see 
sidebar for information from NTC 
Fisheries Biologist, Josie Osborne on 
page 4). Decaying salmon collected at 
the bottom of the net cages, pulling the 
nets down and causing a partial collapse 
of one pen due to the sheer weight of 
the dead fish. 
He said further that the number of dead 

fish would not be known until the net 
pens are cleaned and the surviving fish 
are counted. He added that the surviving 
salmon will be salvaged and processed 
as per usual harvesting procedures. 

""« W,-- 

One survivor struggles to make a splash among thousands 
of rotting Atlantic Salmon at the Pacific National 

Aquaculture netpen in Bedwell Sound, Ahousaht Territory. 

Treaty Planners face deadline I 

By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

A Globe & Mail photographer 
tries to hide from the stench 
surrounding the fish farm 

PNA spokesman, Kevin Onclin, 
confirmed that an estimated 
100,000 mature Atlantic salmon 
died in their pens at the Bare Bluff 
site after an August 15 algae 
bloom. Decaying salmon collected 
at the bottom of the net cages, 
pulling the nets down and causing 
a partial collapse of one pen due 
to the sheer weight of the dead 
fish. 

Ahousaht Fisheries staff visited the 
site, unannounced, on September 5. 

Rod Sam of Ahousaht warned that the 
site was a mess. No words of warn- 
ing, however, could prepare one for the 
carnage waiting at Bare Bluff. The first 
circular pen we arrived at looked clean 
at first glance. As we drew closer we 
could see a thick film of foamy -looking, 
creamy yellow scum in the far end. 
The pen next to it was mottled 

throughout with the scum. A lone fish 
was observed jumping in patches of 
clear water. 

continued on page 4 

With the September 15th deadline for 
declaring participation in treaty negotia- 
tions now passed, there was a quiet 
tension surrounding the September 17'h 

meeting at Somass Hall as delegates 
and Chiefs began to gather. 
A moment of silence was observed for 

all those who lost their lives in the 
terrorist attacks in the United States 
before Central Region Co -chair Nelson 
Keitlah offered the opening prayer, and 
Chuck Sam welcomed everyone to 
Tseshaht territory. 
Huu- ay -aht Chief Negotiator Robert 
Dennis reported on a recent meeting of 
the "Yes" Nations, saying a letter will 
be sent to B.C. and Canada asking to 
commence final agreement negotiations 
and that they receive a mandate from 
their governments to do so. 
Discussions on whether First Nations 

are in or out of the NTC treaty process 
began with Tseshaht negotiator Dave 
Watts announcing his Nation rejects the 
notion of imposed deadlines on partici- 
pation in the treaty process. 
Hesquiaht negotiator Sennen Charleson 
said his Nation is attending treaty 
meetings as observers until a mid - 
October meeting with membership to 
determine their future in treaty negotia- 

Nuu -chah -nulth Demand Response to fish farm die -off Page 4 
Makah plan whale hunt for this fall Page 6 
Education News Page 7 

Fetal Alcohol Syndrom Awareness Day Page 8 
Huu- ay -aht Nation raises six poles Page 9 
Sexual Assaults: The Violence has to Stop! Page 10 
N.E.D.C. Business News Page 20 

tions. "We did not say no to the treaty 
process, only to the AIP," said 
Sennen. 
Questions were then raised on 

whether Hesquiaht could make 
motions or be seconders to motions if 
they were to be only observers. 
Sennen responded saying other 
Nations who voted against the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Agreement -in- Principle 
(AIP) continue to sit at the table and 
vote on motions, so Hesquiaht should 
be allowed the same privileges. 
Hesquiaht Tyee Ha'wilth Domenic 
Andrews (Matlahoa) later clarified the 
point and withdrew the term. 

"We did not say no to the treaty 
process, only to the AIP," said 
Hesquiaht'sSennen Charleson. 

Ahousaht Chief Negotiator Cliff Atleo 
Sr. reported that his Nation's previous 
decision to take a six -month break 
from treaty negotiations is still in 

effect, and their future involvement in 

the Nuu -chah -nulth treaty process 
also hinges on an upcoming member- 
ship meeting. 
"1 have to say though that it disturbs 
me to see how those Nations who 
voted for the AIP are pushing so hard 

continued on page 3 
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Ba- Shilth -Sr newspaper is 

published by the Nut- chah -ninth 
Tribal Council for distribution to the 

members f o the fourteen Nut -chub- 
u First Nations well other 
interested groups and in 

m 

individuals. 
Information& original work contained 

in this newspaper is copyright and 

may not be reproduced syringe 
permission from 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
P.O. Boa 1383, 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2. 

Telephone: (250) 724 -5757 
Fax: (250)723 -0463 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
$25.00 per year in Canada & 
535.00 /year U.S.A. and foreign 

countries. Payable to the 

Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council. 

Editor- Manager, Southern 
Region Reporter 

David Wiwchar 
(250)724 -5757 

Pax: (250) 723 -0463 
w /weher @bolend.net 

Office Manager 

Annie Watts 
(250) 724-5757 

Fax: (250) 723.0463 
hashilth @istand.net 

Central Region Reporter 
Denise Ambrose 

(250) 725-2120 -Fax: (250) 725-2110 

seeslreneinland.net 

Northern Region Reporter 
Jack Little 

(250) 283-2012 - Fao:(250) 283-2335 
jlittla anuuchahnulth.org 

DEADLINE 
Please note that the deadline for 
submissions for our next issue is 430 
Noon Friday, Sept.* 2001. After that 
date, material submitted A Judge to be 

appropriate, cannot be guaranteed 
placement but, if still relevant, will be 

included in the following Issue. 
In an ideal world, submissions would 
be typed, rather than hand -written. 
Articles can be sent by email to 
hashilth®island.uet (Windows 
PC). 

Submittal pictures must include a 

brief description of subjoin) and 
a return address Pictures with no 
return address will remain on file. 
Allow 2 - 4 weeks for return 
Photocopied or faxed photographs 
cannot be accepted. 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like to be able to 
cover all stories and events we will 
only do so sukec_: 

Sufficient advance notice 
addreased specifically to 
Ha- Shilth -Se. 

Reporter's a. 311,110, at the time 
of the event 
Editorial space available in the 
paper 

I 'daoria deadinnhied dhaN 
to by contributors 

LETTERS & KLECOS 
BaShillhSa will include I letters received from its readers. All letters MUST be 

nee w and have the writer's dame phone number on le, Names signed t h e writer 
can be withheld by request. Anonym,. sebminioas will nor be accepted. 

We reserve the right to edit submitted m icriel for clarity, brevity, grammar and 

good taste. We will definitely ad publish loners dealing with tribal or personal dispute 

or that are critical - Nuchap -ninth e /af uah or groups. 
All pinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and 

will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chap -nutth Tribal 
Councilor its member First Nations. 

Artist Profile: Sanford Williams 
By Jack F Little 
Northern Region Reporter 

Sanford Williams who is from the 

Mowachaht / Muchalaht First Nation 
has been carving for the last 21 yens. 
He started carving when he was only 

13 years old. Asa teenager Sanford 
recalls watching his uncle Dominic 
Andrews caning and he also found out 

that he liked watching and kerning 
from his uncle His uncle Dominic was 

his first inspiration. 

Sanford Williams whu is from the 
Mowachaht /Muchalaht First 
Nation has been carving for the 
last 21 years, starting when he 

was only 13 years old. 

While he was in school at Mount 
Douglas in Victoria Sanford saw an 

- advertisement of the world famous 
K'SAN Heritage Village in Hare Iton BC. 
Ile decided that this is what he wanted 
to do so Sanford enrolled in a four -year 
course at K'SAN. 

While he was in school at Mount 
Douglas in Victoria Sanford saw 

an advertisement of the world 
famous K'SAN Heritage Village 
in Haaelton,and enrolled in a 

four course there. 

Ken Moue. and Vern Stephens were 
the master carvers. "l found out that it 
was a really awesome course. They 
each you right from scratch like as if 

you were just starting our We even 
made our own tools," said Sanford. 
However you learn the North boast 

style but later you can adapt to the 
West coast style or your own style of 

Sanford Williams and his partner Sherry Peters pose beside 
one of his creations. 

caning "I would recommend it to 

anyone may be interest in 
framing how to carve" Sanford also 

said. 

When Sanford was younger he saw 

sum of his grandfather Jimmy John's 
rk books. gr df tit 

from his mother's side and he was one 
of the most well known master rivers 
Sanford really enjoys his can in or his 
work. "It relaxes me ", he said. 

When Sanford was younger he 

c of his grandfather 
Jimmy John's work in books. Ilk 
grandfather.. from his mother's 
side and he was one of the most 
well known master carvers. 

Ile carves all year round. Some of his 
work has travelled as far away as 

Germany, Denmark. New York and 

Denver as well as other places around 

the world. 
Raymond and Terry Williams are his 

parents. They are the only current 
residents of or I fiend!, Cove. 
Sanford has one brother, Darryl and a 

sister Sharon. Ile is also (almost) 
engaged to his common law spouse 

Sherry Peters from Tseshaht When 
Sanford was growing up he lived in 
Friendly Cove with his parents and 

siblings. 

Treaty Negotiators face Deadline 
continued from page I. 

to continue," said Cliff. "If I was in 
government I'd be delighted to see how g 

the 
about us 

isi fracture. 
I'm wonted about ue not being one table g 

as the government has issued policy 
su the new govern- 
ment be taking things away from the 

AIP and it will be a regression for all 
Involved' 

Cooks 

said the 
Chief Negotiator Goodie 

Cooks 
discussions 

the 

how 
needs N resolve the 

f rwa 
prevent 

how all Nations can move 
head. and the 

without 
of 

and emotions without direct 
evolution. 
"We have to look for ways to stop 

holding each other back," said Charlie. 
"Meanwhile we continue to meet and 

incur debts and that has to be resolved 
quickly." 

"We have to look for ways to stop 
holding each other back," said 
Uchucklesaht's Charlie Cooles Sr.. 
"Meanwhile we continue to meet 
and incur debts and that has to be 

resolved quickly." 

Tla- o- qui -aht's Elmer Frank said his 
Nation is still committed to the original 
framework agreement that brought them 
into the treaty process with the other 
Nurechah -nulth Nations, even though 
TEN voted against IM AlP- 
"BC and Canada have not ratified the 

AIP either, yet they're still involved in the 

process," said Elmer. "We have to 
to work together as one. We 

have to remember that 63% of Nuu - 
chah-nulth people voted against the MP, 
and we need to revisit the AIP. On the 

problems with it and continue on from 

there as one again." 
Numerous miter agendas added g 

their 
the 

discussion, 
that 

spelling P 

some of the issues Nat need to be 

continue 
resolved 

as 

order for the NCN table 

"BC and Canada have not 
ratified the AIP either, yet they're 
still involved in the process, "said 
Tlaoqui-aht's Elmer Frank "We 
have to continue to work together 
as e. We haw to remember that 
63% of Nuu -chah -ninth people 
voted against the AIP, and we 

nerd to revisit the AIP, fin the 
problems with it, and continue on 
from there as one again. 

Alter lunch, the discussion on what 
furore treaty negotiations should look 
like continued. 
Dave Watts and Helen Dick presented 

Tseshaht's proposed resolution to the 
impasse, recommending the AI.P. be 

reopened by all Nuu- chah -nulth Nations 
that raised before. 

during, and after the vote be incorpo- 
rated into a revised A.I.P. Tseshaht also 

recommended that a mediator be 

brought in to help resolve the 

ences between the "Yes" and "No" 
Nations. 
Negotiators discussed the proposal at 

length and agreed to "address 
grassroots concerns' and have a main 
table meeting with the federal and 

provincial governments within 30 days. 
The next treaty planning meeting has 

been scheduled for Monday, October 
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Northern Region News 
By Jack F Link 
Nathan Region Reporter eg o p 

In case you have not heard, this year is 

an election year for the co-chair post. 
dore. Chief Jerry lack from the 

Mowachaht / Muchalaht Nations, and 

D 
A from Eh,me apt will be 

running against incumbent Northern 
Region Co-chair Archie Little 
Muchatlaht) for the co -chair position. 

ChiefJerry Jack from the 
Mowachaht/ Nluchalabt Nations, 
and Dawn Amos from Ehattesaht 
will he running against incumbent 
Northern Region Co -chair Archie 
Little (Nuchatlaht)for the co-chair 
position. 

Keep posted to the Ha- ShillhSa and 

also from your respective First Nation 
on what has the makings of Ha- Shilth- 
Sa (interesting news). 
The newly elected Chief Councillor for 

the Ehattesabt First Nation is Ernie 
Smith. "I look forward to working for 
and with my people" said Chief Council- 
lor Ernie Smith. 
Hawiih Walter Michael from the 

Nuchatlaht First Nation has a major 
concern of the continuous depletion and 

lack of sea resources within his 

hahoulthee. Watch form ankle on this 

topic in the near future. 
Chief Walter Michael and the Michael 
family 

family 
cordially invites all of his friends 

and tamil oriel potlatch for y amem po 
late Shannon Williams Sharon lost her 
lice a little over a year ago in a serious 
accident There were three survivors 

they Waller !Ached ',Ramona 
Michael from Nuchatlaht "and David 
Miller from EhanesaM1t. "We are looking 
to celebrate life nt this party. We have a 

to ml b t 'Nth Ana pe pl 
Walter Jr., Ramona and David. Who 
survived," said Chief Walter Michael. 
The party is in Oclucje starting with a 

luncheon at the community hall on 

Saturday, September 291, 2001. 
Once again, it is the start of another 

school sear in all of our respective 
communities. Watch fora new event in 
the Nathan First Nation communities. 
In the hopefully final planning stages is 

something new "student of the 
month" For more information please 
contact lack F. Little 
jlittlol0nuuchahnulth or call or 01250) 
zeta 
Remember, if you have any events, 

birthday and anniversary wishes, poems 

or anything at all for the Ha- Shilth -Se 
please email to the Ha- Shilth -Sa or 

directly to me. Also if you have any 

suggestions for a feature anis[ and elder 
of the month please let me know. In the 

near furore also watch -mounts 
oily member profile'. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Nurses 
will receive the RNABC Award 
on September 24th from noon until 3 pm 

at Hupacasath Hall on River Road. 
Representatives from the Registered Nurses Association will be 

presenting the award to the nurses for their work as health ado. 
cates in Nuu- chah-nulth communities. Refreshments will be 

served. If you would like to attend please contact Jeanette Watts 
ASAP. Thank you / 

O 

Ha- Shilth -Sa 
Ha- Shiloh -Se belongs to every Nuu -clash -ninth person including those 

who have passed on, and those who are not yet horn. 
A community newspaper cannot exist without community involve- 

ment; Il' you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems 
written, or artwork you have done, please let us know some can 

include it in your newspaper. Also, drat have any thoughts oí con- 

cerns about malting your newspaper better, let us know that tool 
This yearn Ha -Shd,h -Sole 27th ,ear awning the Nuu -shah -nulth 
First Nations. We look forward to your continuo) input ami support, 
Mere& are.. 
Dmhd Wiwchar, Editor /Manager 

y 
7nrrni rml,}lfiT i$ 

11 

doorn.uve doormat.. Association 
American -ßi= cai 

The following individuals 
have been nominated for 
the Co -chair Elections, and 
have confirmed their ac- 
ceptance of nomination. 
Southern Region 
Richard Watts 
Central Region 
Ne/son Keit /ah 
Victor Amos 
Errol Sam 
Northern Region 
Archie Little 
Dawn Amos 
Jerry lack Sc 
The date set for FN Elec- 
tions is set for November 
5, 2001. Further informa- 
tion will be provided as 

\the Elections proceed. 

ClAY0QU0T 
B I O S P H E R E T R U S T 

NUU- CHAH-NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

TOLL FREE NUMBER 

Non -Profit Directory 

1- 877 -677 -1131 
Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now 

established a toll free number to assist membership 
with any question they may have regarding treaty 

related business. 

The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust, In partnership with the 
University of Victoria and the CURA 

(Community- University Research Alliance), has 
completed Its first research project. 

e Upcoming Meetings 

N.T.C. Regular Meeting 
September 28 & 29 

House of Huu- ay -aht - Anacla 
The - Directory of Non -Profit Organisations in the 

Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Region 

Community" Is now available to the public 
This is the first, full, compilation into a directory of all 

the non -profit organisations in our Biosphere Reserve Region. 

For copies of this Directory or for more Information 
on the CBT, please call 250.726.4715 or e -mall the COT 

at inpue@clavoquotbiosphere.org 
The CBT web -site can be surfed at www.clavoquotbiosphere.org 

Treaty Planning 
October 1, 2001 

Time and Location to be confirmed 

Contact 724 -5757 or 1-877-677-1131 
If you have any questions. 
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Fisheries - da-da-tuk 
Fish Farm suffers massive die -off 

continued from page I. 
As we drew ekes to the third pen, a the most heavily impacted pen has been 

most putrid stench filled the air, causing cleaned over a Three... period. 
miry aboard to gag. Onclin estimates that it will take another 
The third pen was completely covered week to clean the other two pens adding 

with decomposing remains of what was that the longer the clean up takes, the 
once malts lank salmon the messier it gets. 
canines of their carcasses clearly visible The clean up involves sending divers 
under the scum. A lone PNA employee down with a large vacuum -like hose. 
puttered around the pens carrying on The Mons' ar they are called in the 
with his work seemingly unconcerned industry are suctioned to the surface 
with our presence there. into large plastic tote, These totes 

travel by boat to Tofino where they are 
loaded onto trucks and taken to a 

compost facility somewhere in the 
lower mainland. 

PNA operates 18 fish farm sites in 

Ahousaht traditional territory. Two sites 
are in fallow, meaning that the site is 

inactive and contain no famed fish. Of 
the siareen remaining sites, two were 
heavily impacted with massive fish die 
off. The second site, Saranac, was not 

Onclin said that two of the pens were hit as hard as Bare Bluff. 
heavily hit with the algae bloom. Ile Onclin says that everything at the site 
cited tarp and diffuser failure as the will be pressure washed after the tarns 
probable cause. He explained that when are removed. The site will fallow for at 

his employees are notified of an algae least six months allowing it to recover 
bloom, they place tarps around the pens through the natural flushing action of 
and activate diffusers in an effort to the tides. 
shield their salmon from the harmful "Bare Bluff was definite blow to our 
algae. In this Lance, something went company," admitted Onclin. Ile added 
wrong, that the company's engineers along with 

Our trip to the site revealed that three the woman, company would review 
pens showed definite indications that the incident over the winter in an effort 
they held dead fish. Since August 15, to avoid another disaster in the fistula. 

As we drew closer to the third 
pen, most putrid stench filled the 
o ie, rousing many aboard to gag. 
The pen was completely covered 
with decomposing remains of w hat 

was once mature Atlantic salmon, 
the outlines of their carcasses 
clearly visible under the scum. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Demand 
Immediate Response to 

Fish Farm Die -Off 
A massive fish kill at a fish fans in 

Bedwell Sound has alarmed Nuu-chah- 
nulth Tribal Council leadership. Photos 
delivered to the NTC today show 
hundreds of pond salmon carcasses 
floating in the salmon net cages. The 
weight of a reported 25 foot deep layer 
of dead fish, lying at the bottom of a 

huge na pen, damaged the structure of 
the net cage. Fungus covered mr- 
casus floating to the surface created an 
unbearable stench at the site, according 
to the Ha-Shilth-Sa staff reporter. 
Efforts to dispose of the carcasses lena 
trail of blood and oil scum floating on 
the surface of Bedwell Sound, a major 
inlet toClayoquot Sound. 
Nelson Keitlah, NTC Co-Chair for the 

Clayoquot Sound First Nations: "This is 
the same site the Ahousaht protested 
when the fish farm company warted to 
move their net cages there. Ahousaht 
people told them that this site was 
holding area for juvenile and adult 
salmon from the Bedwell Rive, but 
government allowed this site to go 
ahead, ignoring Ahousaht protests. 
Now this massive die-off of Atlantic 
salmon has happened. Our wild 
chinook, cobs and chum will have to 
swim through this foul water, exposed 
to potential diseases from these rotting 
mmasses, to get back to their home 
river." 
Richard Watts, NTC Co-Chair for the 

Barkley Sound First Nations: "When 
are the provincial and federal govern- 
ment going to clean up this industry, 

They tolerate escapes from net cages 
and their hatcheries, pollution from fish 
farms, sea lice killing Juvenile pink 
salmon in Johnstone Straight, all the 
while making excuses for this industry 
and claiming the industry is making 
-environmental progress". I don't see 
any progress. I ace an unregulated 
industry making and enforcing its own 
rules with the support of government. 
Now the provincial government is 

suggesting h might lift the moratorium 
on new salmon farms. They can't even 
regulate the existing farms, and they arc 

thinking of letting this industry expand 
even mood makes m sense. - 
For more information, contact NTC 

Fisheries as (250) 72,5757. 

Algae Blooms Explained 
By lour Osborne 
NTC Cen.lRegion Biologist 

Phytoplenktoo are microscopic single- 
celled planes that live In the ocean and 
play an important role in the ocean 
ecosystem. 
Algae blooms occur when a single 

species of ph/Le/plankton multiplies until 
A dominates the phytoplanaron commu- 
nity It is not known exactly what 
conditions will cause an algae bloom, 
but it Is known that water temperature, 
salinity, light levels, matt. levels, and 
predation by phyloplankton grazers are 
import. factors. 

Harmful algae blooms has they 
are called) are blooms of 
phytoplankton species that create 
toxins, such as the toxin 
responsible for parals sac shellfish 
poisoning. The phytoplankton 
responsible for the fish kills al the 
Bare bluff site is Heterosigma, 
which looks like clumps of tomato 
soup in the water. 

Often, algae blooms art called "red 
tide" because of the reddish colour in 
the water, but this name is misleading 
because algae blooms are not related 
to tides and are not always red or even 
visible to the human eye. 
Harmful algae blooms (as they are 
called) are blooms of phytoplankton 
species that create toxins, such as the 
toxin responsible for paralytic shellfish 
poisoning. The phytoplankton respon- 
sible for the fish kills at the Bare bluff 
site is Heterosigma, which looks like 
clumps of tomato soup in the water. 
Heterosigma sometimes produces a 

toxin that is lethal to salmonids but 
does not affect shellfish or mammals. 
It is also not known why sometimes a 
bloom of Heterosigma is toxic and 
other times it is not. 

It is difficult to say what effects the 
mores lying in the bottom of the pens at 
Bare Bluff may have on the waters 
and organisms in the water because 
very little, if any, research has been 
done on this. 
Bacterial decomposition of the fish 
remains can cause localized decreases 
in dissolved oxygen in the water 
column, which is essential to all marine 
organisms. Rotting fish will also add 

nutrients to the water, bull the amount 
of nutrients and what effect they might 
have depends on the amount of 
degrading fish, the length of time they 
arc left in the net pens before the 
carcasses are removed, and the 
flushing action of the currents at this 
site. The addition of nutrients to the 

marine ecosystem can be positive, 
similar to the way that rotting salmon 
carcasses in freshwater streams add 
valuable nutrients, but it canals° be 

negative and err be a factoring causing 
local algae blooms. 
Concern about antibiotic residues has 
often been raised - if these fish have 
been recently treated with or fed 
antibiotics, there might be some risk of 
transfer of antibiotic residues into the 
water column from decomposing flesh, 
or into scavenging predators that may 
feed on fish flesh. 
If fish degrade to the point where the 

net no longer can hold them before 
they are removed from the net pen, 
presumably some fish remains would 
accumulated on the sea floor. 
Again, depending on the flushing 
action at Bare Bluff and depending on 
the length of the fallowing period that 
follows this fish kill, any benthic 
(relating to the bottom tarn body of 
water) effects would hopefully be 

localized and short-lived. 

Citizens' Inquiry to examine 
salmon farming in British Columbia 
VANCOUVER - Bndohtolmblans.11 and heard, I believe it is one that 
finally have the opportunity to nuke deserves more public attention than it 

their views known about the province's has received"' 
salmon aquaculture industry when a 

Citizens' Inquiry begins on October I, 
said Jim Fulton, executive director of 
the David Suzuki Foundation. 
The Leggett Inquiry into Salmon 

Fanning in British Columbia will be 

headed by former BC Supreme Court 
justice Stuart Leggett and will be 

Heterosigma blooms are natural 
phenomenaand have been know n 

to affect wild salmonid species, but 
the biggest concern here is the 
concentration of Atlantic sal mu 

which creates the risk of the kind 
of massive fish kill that occurred. 
What's most important is that 
these fish are removed as quickly 
as possible to reduce any risks to 
the marine ecosystem. 

Hearrosigma blooms are natural 
phenomena and have been known to 
affect wild saJmonid species, bathe 
biggest concern here is the concentra- 
tion of Atlantic salmon which creates 
the risk of the kind of massive fish kill 

that occurred. What's most important 
is that these fish are removed as 

quickly as possible to reduce any risks 
to the marine ecosystem. 

The PNA Netpen, 
bent from the 
weight of hun- 
dreds of tonsil 
dead Atlantic 

se Salmon, allowed 
a hew surviving 
farmed fish to 
escape Into 1nro 

Bedwell Sound 
last week after a 

toxic algae 
bloom hit the 
trapped fish. 

corn*, independent from the 
Foundation. 

British Colombians will finally 
have the opportunity to make their 
views known about the province's 
salmon aquaculture industry w ben 

a Citizens' log uiry begins on 
October I, said Jim Fulton, 
executive director of the David 
Suzuki Foundation. 

-For years, citizens from all walks of 
life have asked the federal and provincial 
governments to hold hearings into the 
environmental and economic effects of 
the netcage aquaculture industry in BC," 
Mr. Fulton said. "This year ('armada'. 

Auditor Denali! and the Senate Fisheries 
Committee have also said that a full 
assessment of the industry here is 

needed, but to dare there's been no 

action from the federal or provincial 
governments." 
Because BC's new provincial govern- 

ment has indicated it favours lifting the 
moratorium on industry expansion if all 
environmental concerns are addressed, 
the Foundation believes the public 
deserves to be heard on this critical 
issue, Mr. Fulton said. 
"We are taking the extraordinary step 

of raising funds to do the work that 
government should be doing. And to 

ensure independence and encourage 
people on all sides of the Issue to be 

heard, we have asked former justice 
of our Supreme Court to run the 
inquiry. The David Suzuki Foundation 
will have no other role In this inquiry 
except to present information as all 

other organizations and individuals are 
encouraged to do." 
Judge Leggse says he hopes to hear 

testimony representing all points of view 
on the industry. 
"From the outset, I would like to make 

clear that this is not simply an environ- 
mental inquiry. I hope to hear from 
those who support and oppose the 

industry so that British Colombians can 
make up their own minds about how 
salmon farming should operate here," 
Commissioner Leggett said. 
"I don't prejudge the issue of aqua.- 
turn But from comment. I have read 
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The View From Here 
Salmon Aquaculture 
needs major overhaul 

The Leggatt Inquiry will begin 
October labia public hearings a 

Tin Wis Resort to deal with 
concerns surrounding fish farming 
in Clayoquot Sound 

The Leggett Inquiry will begin October 
1st with pub a hearings at Tin Wis 
Resort to deal with concerns surround- 
ing fish fanning in Clayoquot Sound, 
and then move to Port Hardy on 
October ard, Alert Bay on October 4th 
and Campbell River on Oct. 5th. The 
hearings will rear. after Thanksgiving 
in Vancouver for four days, October 9th 
to 12th. 
Judge Leggett requests that oral 

presentations from interested individuals 
not exceed 15 minutes. However, those 
with particular expertise - scientific, 
cultural and environmental - may be 
granted more time as needed. Written 
submissions will be accepted until 
October 12th, the final day of fin -parson 
testimony. 
"I want to hear from as many people as 
possible. Therefore, I ask those testify- 
hog to keep their presentations moose; 
he said, adding that transcripts of 
testimony will be available at 

www.legganinquirleom. 
Judge Leggett brings significant legal 
and public policy expertise to this 
position, including running public 
inquiry. 
"We are confident that someone of 

Judge Leggett's stature, and who has 
served British Career. so ably 
throughout his career, will doll sees fair 
and factual report on how British 
Colombians and other concerned 
individuals think this industry should 
operate here," Mr Fulton said. 

"I am eager to hear from British 
Colombians and others with an interest 
in salmon aqua., here, and I 

believe the findings of this inquiry can 

contribute significantly to decision- 
making about how the industry should 
proceed," Judge Leggett said. 
For more information and to arrange 

interviews, please comet lean 

Karanagh, David Suzuki Foundation, 
]12 -<_2r best- ext 02,64-721.2911 

cell, or Sid Talks The Leggett Inquiry, 
604-721-9332.The Inquiry website can 
be found at v.v.leggartinquiry.com. 
(The Auditor General's report on salmon 
fanning in LIC is founder http://wwwarag- 
bvg.gceardomineerepurn.nsEhtml/ 
Iall e.hunl. Some Canmutec report 
is found w.earn° sins. me alPI 
parlbuarcommararsen./com-Eneft 
Loam 

BRAKER & CO. 
Barristers & Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni 

B.C. V9Y 7011 
Phone: 723-1993 - - Toll free 1-877-723-1993 

Feat 723 -1994 

Personal Injury litigation, Including motor 
vehicle accident Inlet claims 

Editorial - When is the denial going to 
end? First the salmon farmers told us 

that their Atlantic salmon could never 
escape. But they forgot to convince the 

fish of this so they escaped by the 

hundreds of thousands. Then they told 
us the farmed fish could not survive in 

unforgiving Pacific Ocean. But once 
again they forgot to tell the fish about 
this nod they survived in the tens of 
thousands. Then they told us their fish 
would never be able to go ,river and 
spawn, displacing native species who 
were trying to do the same thing. Guess 
what? Once again they forgot to tell the 
fish about this and untold numbers were 
able to spawn. 
Now, with the discovery of thousands 

of dead Mantles are fish farm in 

Bedwell Sound, we are told the fish died 
of a "natural" event. Well, algae blooms 
may be a naturally occurring phenom- 
enon, but these fish live in a sin -natural 

state and are unable to swim around the 
algae blooms as their wild cousins do. 

As a result they are trapped in their net 
pen and can't escape the effects and die 

in the thousands as a result. 
Two years ago, the leaders of the Nuu- 

chah-nulth Tribal Council made a 

motion and issued a statement that they 
were against open Pen fish farming 
in Narficarlittulth tersharies. It vararet 
an easy decision. In many of the remote 
west co. communities unemployment 
[[.have the 9, mark, and fish farms 

were offering jobs to local residents. 
Who cam if you were made to sign a 

confidentiality agreement that forbids 
you from speaking out against anything 
that happens on site, slob right? 
Following the NTC motion, area fish 

farmers organized a meeting with Nar- 
chah -ninth leaders to help resolve fears 
about their industry. They admitted they 
had done things incorrectly in the pass 

but were committed to cleaning up their 
operations. They invited the Sus-c,- 
nulth Chiefs and any of their designates 
to come out to a fish farm wan- 
nounmd, and they would happily be 

shown around the facility, be permitted 
to look through record books, anything 
they wanted. 
But, after printing a story on how a fish 

farm evicted by the T'souke Nation was 
planning to move near Ahmmht, I was 

threatened with physical harm if came 

near any of that companies operations. 
After Central Region Reporter Denise 

Ambrose broke the story on the thou- 

and of dead fish rotting atoms 
of Bedwell Sound she was verbally 
harassed by fish farm senior employees. 
The BC Salmon Farmer Association 

even went so far as to accuse me of not 

being a biologis, Wo, That hurt. 1 

guess I'll jart have to accept the fact 

that I'm a journalist and scratch "biolo- 
gist" and "nuclear physicist" off my 

foamy resume. 
Is this an example of fish farmer's 

openness to Nuu-chah-nulth concerns? 
As reporters for the Nuu.chah-nulth 

newspaper, we haves duty to be the 

eyes and ears for all Nuu-chah.nulth 
people who. for whatever reasons, are 

unable to go and tour a fish fans for 

themselves. We have a responsibility to 

report to our readers what is happening 
M their territories in a fair, accurate and 
balanced manner and we do that. 
The most frustrating thing about this 

whole silly fight is the situation is very 
emily resolved! 
Numchah-nulth leaders have repeatedly 
stated they are not against fish farming, 
they are against the use of outdated 
technology that pollutes the environ- 
ment. Closed containment technarogy 
has been perfected right here on 

Vancouver Island and is in use through- 
out the world, except here where only a 

few companies are `testing" the tech- 
nology. 
Closed containment is like raising fish 

in a supenthick garbage bag. Nothing 
can get in and (hopefully) nothing can 
get oar Was. are flushed down to the 
bottom oldie bag where they now 
down a tube and into a waste process- 
ing facility. 
Fish farmers complain that closed 

containment is too expensive. We heard 
that argument many years ago fliem the 

Pulp and Paper and logging industries 
who said environmental protection 
legislation would run them out of 
business. The government imposed 

legislation through the Forest Practices 

Code and the strengthening of other 
Acts, and today, not only do we have 
cleaner rivers, lakes and bays, but we 

also have a forest industry that contra 
ues to sumort our economy and 
continues to earn profits from our 
natural resources. Vet the fish farm 

industry continues to hang onTo such 
an obviously outdated argument. 
Fish farms have to change their nets 

every year or two at a mst of thou- 

sands of dollars per net. Research has 

shown that the long-lasting cloard 
containment unit pays for itself after 
only five or six years. Plus, nes are 

cleaned with ask solution of copper 
sulfide which pollutes the water and 

harms area organisms, and some farms 

discard old nets by simply cutting them 
loose. 
So how are fish farmers measuring 

"expensive"? If fish fern escapees 

lead to the destruction of wild salmon 
runs, or if fish farm deposits destroy all 

living things within 100 metres of their 

sites for decades, is that not "too 

expensive"? It's fine to hare jobs and 

economic opponarilies from aquae 

lure. but not el any cost. To destroy 
15550 oast Vancouver Island ecosys- 
terns for the benefit of e few corporate 

executives in Norway and their global 

shareholders cannot be allowed to 

continue. 
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Makah Plan Another Multiple 
Whale Hunt This Fall 

By Jack F Dale 
Nonhem Region Reporter 

Noah Bay - The Makah are in the midst 
of planning another multiple whale hunt 
this fall. There are at least two whaling 
teams that are preparing for the whale 
hunt and there Nave of urgency for 
both whaling teams to hum in the fall 
rather than the spring. 

The Makah are in the midst of 
planning another multiple whale 
hunt this fall with at least two 
w haling teams preparing for an 
autumn whale hunt. 

"The fat content is more evident in the 
fall anther than any other season and thin 
is when the most oil is evident .there 
is two 

r 

to three oil"" says 
Minch McCarty who is an alternate 
whaling commissioner for the McCarty 
family. 
John McCarty who is Micah's father is 

the official whaling delegate. Both John 
and Micah have been very involved and 
also have been instrumental in the 
planning process of the Makah's active 
return to traditional whaling. Whaling is 
open all year round for the Makah 
"The biggest obstacle for a traditional 

whaler today, is the balancing of 
preparations with making it in today's 
economy. It is very difficult in live in 
the canoe, and still pay all the hills each 
month " said Micah. 
People do have to make living. It is 

very hard to balance your life and also 
belong to and practise big part of our 
traditions - whaling. 
The going attitude has also now 

changed since the Makah have been 

s 

successful in catching the great whale. 
In the beginning the media involvement 

wars voidable as its «tutu like the 
whole world was watching the Makah 
each mere first whale in many years. 
Now the two whaling teams that are 

preparing for the future whale hunt 
prefer to do anonymously and Ina low 
profile. 
Micah who has been actively involved 

with the Makah whaling commission is 
currently also in the process of working 
one book on the McCarty family and 
Makah whaling experience. 
Micah has been working very closely 

with two family teams. Prior to the 
recent success h' of the Makah'. whale 
hunt last yea, Micah's grandfather 
Jerry McCarty was on the last whale 
hunt around 1929. Jerry was the 
harpooner. "We the McCarty family 
cane from the harpoon family from 
Wale village, the oldest Makah village" 
said Micah. There is a tremendous 
responsibility required for the whaling 

All the Inn must meet the physical and 

safety requirements a well as swim- 
ming tests and regular drug tests. 
Spiritual preparations are up to each 

individual and are strongly urged. 
Since the Makah caught their first 

whale there has been a strong revival of 
traditional whaling, a sense of pride and 
unity. However, not everyone is seq. 
panne of the whale hunt and especially 
for any future whale hunt. It indeed is a 

fro e 
rsial laws and will continue to 

be a controversial issue in the fulls.. 
The Makah First Nations and possibly 

we the Nuu-chah -ninth may once again 
be promising our aboriginal rights to 
staling 

-+45!111i.3,:2`.w4-^ 2. - 

y .. 

Vancouver Aquarium and DFO 
need help with Cetacean Sightings 
Vancouver, BC: The Vancouver 
Aquarium Marine Science Centre, in 

partnership with Fisheries and Oceans 

Canada, are calling on the public to 

participate in research efforts by 

porting all whale. dolphin, and por- 
poise sightings in BC Waters. 

The Vancouver Aquarium Marine 
SeienceCentre, in partnership 
with Fisheries and Oceans 

Goada.are Calling on the public 
to participate in research efforts 
by reporting all whale, dolphin, and 
porpoise sightings in BC Waters. 

The BC Cetacean Sightings Network 
was a c0llahormive project between the 
partners last year and the prided 
received a 566,000 grant from the 
Habitat Stewardship Program this year. 
The Habitat Stewardship Program 
(HSP) for Species at Risk is a partner- 
ship- based, conservation initiative 
sponsored by the Government of 
Canada. 

The program is managed cooperatively 
by Environment Canada, Fisheries and 
Oceans Canada, and Parks Canada. 
Contributions to non -government 
organirations are designated for she 

recovery of species at risk, identified by 

the Committee on the Status of Endan- 
gered Wildlife in Canada (COSEW IC). 
In British Columbia them are two 

cetacean species listed as threatened, 
humpback whales, and resident killer 
whales. In addition, the North Pacific 
right whale is listed . endangered. 
More than 17 species of whales, 

dolphins, and porpoises -which as a 

group are called cetaceans (pronounced 
ml -AY -.has} can be seen off the BC 
coast. 

and range in from the mull 
harbor 
visitors 

porpoise to the colossal blue 
whale, the largest animal that has ever 
lived on earth. The partners are hopeful 
that the public, who have long been 

fascinated by the beauty and mystery of 
marine mall, will oosively pmtici- 
pare is the BC Cetacean Sightings 
Network. 
'There are many gaps in our knowledge 

about the abundance and distribution of 
cetaceans over much of the expansive 
and remote coast of BC," said Dr. 
Lance Barren -Leonard, Director of 
Killer Whale research at the Aquarium. 
"The BC Cetacean Sightings Network 
has been established Made volunteers 
who can help m record which ceta- 
team they are seeing and where. This 
information is vial to the understanding 
and commotion of whales, dolphin 
and porpoises en the West Crust" 
"Fisheries and Oceans Canada consid- 

ers the BC (Deccan Sightings Network 
vital research tool as well as an 

excellent opportunity to educate British 
Columbia. on the variety of cetacean 
physical characteristics, behaviors and 
habitat," said a. John Fad, Head of 
the Marine Mammal Group for Fisheries 
and Oceans Canada. `Ibis project also 
provides volunteer stewards of the 
oceans with m excellent opportunity to 
gain personal satisfaction from their 
participation in an eco-friendly initiative 
designed to be a minimally -intrusive 
method for gathering information about 
these animals." 

More than 17 species of whales, 
dolphins,and porpoises- whichaa a 

group are called cetaceans 
((pronounced set- AY -shans }can he 
seen off the BC coast. Many are 
seasonal or infrequent visitors and 
range in size from the small 
harbour porpoise to the colossal 
blue whale, the largest animal that 
has over lived on earth: 

There are several ways of participating 
in the BC Cowan Sightings Network. 
Sightings can be contributed via mail, 
fax or on line at worn org. 
For those that work on the water in a 

professional capacity, a logbook to 
record sightings can also be obtained 
from the Aquarium, and resumed when 
completed. 
Sightings will then be entered info a 

database that will he used for forum 
analysis of key questions pertaining to 
the cetaceans of British Columbia. 

4.4 

The Makah Nation is hoping to celebrate their culture Again as canoes 
are again preparing fora whale hunt this Fall. 

Nuu-CHAH -NULTH LANGUAGE 

Some phrases in the Nuucaan`ut language 
Father (reference). 
Father (address): 
Mother (reference) - 
Mother (address)- 
Grandfather (reference) & 
Grandmother (address)- 

n`uw`iiqsu 
n`uw`ìs 
7u`m7iiqsu 
7uum7a 

nan7is 

Also available 

'Nuu -cheh -mille Tribal Council 

Beyond Survival' Video. 

These videos have been 

re ordered and are once again 

available from our Nuu-chah 

sulth Community and Human 

Services Program lance. 

"Indian Residential Schools: 
The Nuu- chah -nulth 
Experience" Book 

These books have been 

re- ordered and are once again 

available from our 

Nuu- chah -nulth Community and 

Human Services Program Office. 

There lea 
disanuntptiee 
available to all 
First Nation 
members. 

Education - ha -hop 
Back To School At Zeballos 

By lack F. Little 
Northern Region Reporter 

Students are once again running, 
playing and just having fun on the 
school pounds of Zeballos Elementary 
Secondary School (ZESS). This is a 

sign that the summer holiday is over. At 
ZESS recently many of the students 
were playing with their family and 
friends and enjoying each other's 
company. 
"It is fun to be going back to school 

and 1 am looking forward to meeting all 
of my cousins-. said 12 year old 
Mickey loco. Ile went to school in 
Campbell River prior to coming to 
ZESS. His parents are Cecelia l scat 
and Jordan Leo. This is Mickey's first 
time he will be attending ZESS and he is 
related to almost everyone at the school. 
Eleven year old Amie John has attended 

ZESS since he started school. The 
subjects Arnie like are PE and art. This 
Bart summer he went to Queens Cove 
std Campbell River and Victoria. Ile 

enjoyed going to Iona. in Campbell 
River. Mickey enjoyed going fishing and 
also went to the PNE. They are both 
happy to be going back to school. 
ZESS have students from Kindergarten 

to grade II and has an enrolment to date 
of 68 students. An estimated 75 to 80% 
are First Nation students. Fidelia 
Haiyupis teaches the Nuu-chah -ninth 
language and is also a counsellor at the 
school. She,wm.reeenaly mown.. by. 
the Ehatmsaht and Noah.. First 
Nations to teach at the ZESS. Fidelia is 
employed by school district 484 and has 

worked since 1996 197 for school 
district 884. Following is what Fidelia 
wrote while she was in Lytton BC 
which is a school creed. 

Our school creed. I have a right to be 
happy and to be treated with compas- 
sion in this school but this can happen 
only n when I lake the responsibility to 
ensure that everyone else is happy and 
treated with compassion. This means 
that no one will laugh at me or hurt my 
feelings and 1 an charged with the 
responsibility of seeing to it that others 
are not laughed at and that others 
feelings are not hurt. I have a right to be 
myself in this school. This means that 
no one via treat me unfairly because of 
my race, my physical appearance, my 
mental abilities, my gender or whether I 

am student or teacher and I must 

Arnie John and Mickey Leo are 
ready to get back to the books. 

accept the responsibility to Paso this 
right for others here. l have a right to be 
safe and secure and to ensure that this 
school is a safe and secure place for all. 
This means that no will touch me in 
any harmful or hurtful manner. I have a 
right to be heard and to hear in this 
school. this means that the noise level 
should be nil so that there is no need for 
anyone to yell, scream or shout. 1 have 
a right to learn about myself and others 
in this school. This means that I share a 

responsibility to express my feelings and 
opinions with0Ointertuption, ridicule or 
punishment. I have the responsibility of 
listening to and sharing with others our 
feelings and opinions in this school. 
This school is my what and I am 
proud of it. I want it to be proud of me. 
5o I realize that my tight to be here 
depends on my upholding my end of my 
responsibilities and reseed towards the 
school and the others in IL the students, 
peers, and staff. 

!lust believe is very similar to when all 
schools operate, so I wonted to respect- 
fully request from Fedelia to share with 
our readers. Ina recent newsletter sent 
out by the principal, Mr. Doug Lemmon 
to the parents end the community of 
Zeballos there is an anonymous quote 
which I also believe is appropriate. 
"There is a principle at the heart of life: 
Life is not what you find.., is what 
you create-. The ZESS is a small school 
where everyone knows everyone and in 

many 
es 

are 

closely 
related 

each 

other 
Tool! 
of the 
stu- 

amts 
and 

staff of 
ZESS 

wish 
you XI 

great 
hoot 

year. 

Submitted for haasitsa by Dave Watts, c`i:Saa)ath 

Books are $20.00 
Videos are $100.00 
re1:250- 724 -3232 

Fax 250-724-6642 

sanaro rader.: 
aratcoakarktiCommunity and Human .vices 
nano 
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Make Education Your Priority! 
Message from ADSS Native Education 
Worker I into Lucas 

Hello everyone! It is that time of the 

year again as students, new and old, at 

Alberni District Secondary School 
prepare for the upcoming year. There is 
madness in acquiring books, lunar é g 

the 525.00 student activity fee, getting 
used to new schedules, finding classes 

and getting used to seeing new faces in 

ash students and teachers. 
This year the administration Half would 
like to stress Mat parrot, Play an active 
role in their child's education. Donee 
hesitate to have concerns an- 
swered as this help lead to your 
child's success Advocate for your 
child in whatever means possible. 
Attend functions that grab at your 
child's interest Talk to your child's 
mashers and mochas. On the other 
hand, you can contact the Native 
education worker who is willing to help 
you with your concerns at school and u 
home. 
There are staff members in the school 
that you can see to disco. your issues. 
You can get intend with either the 
student counselors or Ore principals, 
Greg Smyth, Paul Richardson, and 
Dave Milligan. These staff members 
are there to assist you with your 
concerns regarding your child's educa- 

As ,tinys there are various sports 
programs in the school that may interest' 
your child. One ran icipate at a 

competitive level or recreational level. 
mortis basketball, volleyball, field 
hockey. rugby, soccer, Rack end field, 
ere for the student wanting to panic, 
pant at a competitive level. At this level 
the coaches criteria is that the student 

asst be willing to attend all regularly 
scheduled classes and show an interest 
and a commitment to Meir education. 

For students wanting to participate at a 

recreational level there are various types 
of intramural games, that Wes place 
Airing lunch periods in the gymnasium. 
All that is required is for the student to 
sign up and be willing and able to have 
some fun. 

Following are important dates ter 

remember 
September 12, 2001 -First PAC meeting 
Sept. 10 -14, 2001 -Auditions for West 
Side Story 
September 22, 2001 -Class of 61' 40 
year Ramon- 
Wednesday Sept 26, 2001 -Meet the 
teacher night at ADSS - 
October 8, 2001 -Thanksgiving (school 
closed)- 
October 10, 2001 -PAC meeting - 
October 19, 2001 -Pro- D day 
November 12, 2001 -Remembrance 
Day. 
November 14, 2001 -PAC 

19, 2001 -Marks Due- 
November 

meeting- 
November Novena - 

November 26, 2001 -Reports Issued. 
November 29, `oil- Paint. Teacher 
Night at ADSS 
November 30, 2001 -Pro D Day 
December 6, 2001 Grad photos year 
Rook 

December 12, 2001 -PAC meeting 
December 19, 2001 - Rand 10 concert 
December 20, 2001 Band I1 12 

concert 

Whatever your child's interest nuke it a 

priority make it your interest Work 
alongside your child to understand their 
goals and dreams. With your guidance 
and encouragement, your child will have 

Inhere are, any 
ADSS. yeas at 

any taxation do not 
hesitate to call meat the school. My 
number is (250) 723-6251 local 237. 
Look forward to either seeing you or 
hearing from you. 

Education News from Malaspina 
U -C, Cowichan Campus 

Through the Ha-shilth -sec, O'd like our 
people to know that anyone interest. in 

fisheries, parks, wildlife conservation, 
and computer technology is encouraged 
to apply fora new Resource Manage- 
mull Officer Technology program with 
a First Nations perspective. 
The RMOT First Nations diploma 
program will be slaving *Serum. 
2002 and runs unfit April 2004. on the 

Cowichan Campus in Duncan. 
The instructor /chair, John Merriman, 

says. a great need for Abode'. 
nal fisheries officers` In B.C. we need 

80, now." 
Student Services is compiling an 

Merest list. phone (250) 746-3509 to 

have your name added. Students are 

now in elses to upgrade English, Math 
and Biology to meet the requirements in 

time for the 2002 start. 
The academic prerequisites -English 

12 (minimum C), Math 12 (C), Biology 
11 ICI -,tins( be met. Students may 
apply for registration while working on 

these; the class size is 18. 

For more information contact 
Malaspina University- College, Student 
Services, Cowichan Campus at 746- 
3509. Upgrading may also be accom- 
plished a your local community college 

or high school, or the Open learning 
Agency at 1.800- 663 -161d- 
From Carol Clutesi, First Nations 
Student Services, Cowichan Campus. 

Hesquiaht Band Meeting 
The next general band meeting of membership has been sched- 
uled for the following dates: 
Saturday, October 13, 2001 - Somas. Hall 9:00 a.m. start 
Sunday, October 14, 2001 - Port Alberni Friendship Centre- 9:00 

m. start 
Agenda items may be forwarded, In writing, to the Council Secre- 

tary for Inclusion In band meeting kits. 
Lunch and dinner will be provided on Saturday and lunch on Sun- 

day. 
"There will also be a IN-election scheduled for October 13, 2001 to 
fill a vacant councilor seat. A resignation was received and ac- 

cepted at the September 7, 2001 Chief and Council meeting. 
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Fetal Alcohol Syndrome 
Awareness Day 

By !avid Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reponer 

Sunday, September 9" was proclaimed 
Fetal Alcohol Syndrome Day in Port 
Alberni as well m across the province 
and the country. 
A group of more than a dozen people 

gathered in front of the Safeway store 

in Port Alberni to launch the day's 
amines which began with the sound- 
ing ng of area sirens and the ringing of 
bells. 

Sunday, September 9a was 
proclaimed Fetal Alcohol 
Syndrome Day in Part Athenian 
well as across the province and the 
country. 

"On the ninth minute of the ninth hour 
of the ninth month of 2001, bets will 
toll throughout the world to begin 
minute of reflection by parents, 
caregiver, and professionals who will 
he reminding others that women should 
not drink alcohol during their nine 
months of pregnancy," said NTC nurse 
Ina S r. 

Fetal alcohol syndrome is 100% 

preventable by abstaining from alcohol 
during conception and pregnancy. 
However, many pregnant women are 
still not ware of the dangers of con- 
swung alcohol. According to the Center 
for Disease Control, FAS is the leading 
cause of birth defects today. As many 
as 1 in 100 Canadians may be living 
with the effects of maternal drinking 
during pregnancy. Lifetime cost to the 
papa». for individuals with FAS is 

estimated at almost $2 million per 
Person. 
A can of beer, a glass of wine, a shot 
of liquor, and wine cooler all contain 
about I/O ounce of absolute alcohol If a 

woman consumes two drinks in an hour 
her baby could have a blood alcohol 
content men higher than the mother's, 
because the baby's system is not as 

mature and it takes the baby longer to 
metabolize the alcohol; which circulates 
in the baby's body far longer than it 
does in the mother's body. The alcohol 
molecule is very tiny and passes easily 
born the mother to the baby where it 
destroys brain cells and can have 
adverse effects on the developing 
organs. Alcohol is a toxic substance and 
has no nutritional value. 

Alcohol in an unborn baby attacks the 

frontal lobes of the brain. This is where 
the brain controls impulses and inhibi- 
tions. The person with FAS has sus- 

tained damage to the frontal lobes and 

therefore cannot control behavior or 

expression of feelings, with lack of 
impulse control and poor judgement, 
much like that of a inebriated person. 

However, the person with FAS does not 
have a choice about being impaired. The 
choice was made for the child by the 
mother before her baby was even born. 
The bait damage that use the lack 
of impulse control places the person 

with FAS at high risk of behavior 
problems, suspension and expulsion 
from school, and trouble with the law 
as an adult. 
This impedes the person's ability to 
form healthy social relationships. This is 

a permanent neurological condition with 
which the person with FAS must suffer 
for an entire lifetime. 
Other challenges faced by those with 

FAS FAR can include: depression, 
panic attacks, hallucinations, low IQ, 
emotional immaturity, memory deficits, 
need for continuous close supervision 
and support, as well as a range of 
possible physical handicaps. 
Representatives from the Nils -chah- 

nulth Tribal Council, Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre, Children and Family 
Services, the City of Port Alberni, 
School District 670 and the Under 6 

- Group joined together to hand out 
knotted circle pins made of fabric and 
of cedar bark to mark the days events. 

Attached to the knotted circle was an 

explanation: -The circle represents a 

baby's head, the womb, the human 
brain, the earth. And we, as a planet 
sized network of people who care 
about people living with FAS/E, are the 

knot that will help make them whole. 
Ilea in Pon Alberni we have formed 
a Community Action Group on FAZE 
and to develop ways to help children 
affected with FAS /E" 

For more information you can 
contact Ron Jorgenson (723-7132) 
or Ina Seitcher (723 -2135) 
regarding the support group that 
meets the first Wednesday of each 
month at 7 pm at Redford the 
Community School. 

24 Hour Crisis Services Now Available 
The KUU -US Crisis Line Society is 

pleased to announce that effective 
TODAY, August loth, Port Alberni will 

w have a 24hr Crisis Response 

Outreach service available to assist 

those in crisis. The new expansion of 
services is known as K LN D. (KUU- 
US Intervention and Networking 
Division). The 24hr phone line support 
service will still cover the Port Alberni, 
Bamfield and Wert Coast area. There 
also is a provincial toll free line anew, 
Bible for callers concerned about those 
living in the desigrutedjurisdictional 

The establishment of KIND allows 
those in 

support where plan line 
one 

assistance is not appropriate. Should 
emergency response services (such as 

police, fire, ambulance or hospital) be 

dealing with an individual or group 
scenario that involves traumatic 

request can be made to the 

Criss Line to have an Outreach team 
(2 -4 people) dispatched. Requests for 
Outreach can be made by calling the 
Adult Crisis Line at 723 -4050. Should 
the phone operator deem that Outreach 
waken are needed they will take all 
pertinent information (address to amend, 
what the issues are etc) and they will 
dispatch a team. Some examples where 
Outreach could be ¡Mind consists of 
made completions/artempts or acci- 

dents where serious injury /death 

Likely if not for themselves, family 
members and or fried, are in distress 
bemuse of the incident. Emergency 
personnel would most likely utilize the 

Outreach team in this manner. The 
mica public or other community 
genies can call upon the r same ser- 

vices should there be concerns about a 

persons emotional stability where upon 

phone line support is not successful. 
KIND consists of aboriginal and non. 

men and women. Should you 
have questions about situation and are 

uncertain if phone line support or 

each is needed do not hesitate to 

contact the Crisis Line. When in doubt 
about when Outreach can be called out, 

remember that what is a crisis may not 
be for another. Phone operators are 
tamed to handle all crisis issues and call 
out Outreach workers if needed. 
Examples of calls received to the Crisis 
phone service includes the following; 
I) an individual with mental health 

issues needing anywhere from a 

listening supportive earn stabiliza- 
tion. (topics of depression, non 

diagnosed emotional issues, to 

psychotic episodes needing de- 

l) 
escalation). 

person a who is calling in regards 
to suicide (survivorship, present 
thoughts, preparing to attempt, 3rd 
party concern that the phone 
operator must assess or in the event 
that Mere has been a follow 
through, a family member may call 
for immediate guidance). 

3) concerns about child welfare in 
relation to 3rd party reporting, 
disclosures from victim, and 
offenders wanting support and 
referrals so as not to abuse. 

4) individuals concerned about the 

loss or lack of employment as well 
as financial and budgeting con- 
cerns. 

5) calls on addictions (family 
sued about usage and wanting 

referrals and individuals wanting 
help to beat their addictions). 

6) calls also reflect marriage and 

relationship problems that the 

individuals want to resolve. There 
is also the other and of the spec- 
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Huu- ay -aht Nation raises six new poles 
By David Wiwchar 

Soudan Region 
Reporter 

Photos by Mike Wart 

On a misty Saturday 
suing, the Hint- ay -Ma 

Nation gathered in 
Anacla to celebrate the 
raising of six new poles. 
Four of the poles are 

houseposts designed 
after traditional Oto -ay- 
aht Houseposts now 
stored at the Royal B.C. 
Museum in Victoria. The 
other two poles are 
replicas of the famous 
welcome ftgurm that 
stand proudly in the 

lobby of the RBCM. and 
whose likenesses were 

rallyunvelkd 
adorn 

to 

ado the front of the 
House MM.-ay-are. 
More than 250 people 

came 

I 
witness the 

event including many 
people front the corm 
mustily ofBamfield. 
The figures were 

rued over the past f months by Ed 
Johnson and assistants 
Oscar Nmkemis, aube 
Witliams,and Ralph 
Johnson from logs that 
all came from Huu -ay- 
aht territory. 
The event was held in 

conjunction whha.Huu- 
OHM meeting, 

where it was decided 
that the Nation would 
develop their own 
constitution over the 
next tees months. 

The four replica houseposts raised on the banks of the 
Pacheena River stand proudly In Anacla. 

The poles carved by Ed Johnson and his assistants all face 
the east - the direction one faces when they offer their 

morning prayers to the Creator. 

BLACKFEATHER 
CONTRACTING LTD. 

Land Clearing 
*Sewer Installations 
Water Installations 

Septic Fields 
Subdivision 
Development 

(above) Huu- ay -aht members join In raising one of the poles on the 
bank of the Pacheena River In AnaBa. (below) Huu- ay -aht Tyee 

Há wiith Tlllshin is flanked by his Há wilt for the very special 
celebration outside the House of Huu- ay -aht 

Cliff Braker 
(250) 723 -7506 
Cell: 720 -7988 
Fax: 723 -1994 e-mail: cbaket®laort.islandnet 

LES SAM 
CONSTRUCTION 

Residential, Commercial 
and Architectural Structures 

Les Sam 

12501 723 -8950 
fax 723 -7994 
Cell: 720 -7334 

Cliff Atleo Sr. pins a cedar -bark ribbon onto Eva Frank as 
part of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (FAS) Awareness Day at 

the Fall Fair in Port Alberni. 

NOTICE 
The NTC Disability Access Committee would like to send out special 
Invitation to the NTC membership from the Northern & Southern 
Regions to join us in a Regional Information Session: 

NORTHERN REGION: 
Sept 24th &25th 

Mowachaht/Muchalaht Band Administration Office, Gold River. 
900 AM - 3:00 PM 

Lunches will be provided on both days. 

CENTRAL REGION: 
Oct I IN& 12th 

Ucluelet Bend Community Hall 
9:00 -3: 00 PM 

Lunches will be provided on both days 
In both of the regional sessions there will be presentations and information on 

non-insured health benefits. You will also have an opportunity to ask questions 
and voice your concerns regarding issues you are facing living with adisability in 
your community. An information table on different disabilities will also be made 
available at each 
Regional session. If you require any further information please contact Deb 
tour. at the CHS office 724 -3232. See you real soon, CH00! 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & COs, 
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM 

JAY R. NORTON, FCGA, CAFM 

CORY MCINTOSH, CGA, CAFM 

25e FLOOR, 4445 GERTRUDE STREET, Bus.: (250) 724 -0185 
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. Fat (250) 724 -1774 
V9Y 607 

' Construction Management 
Home Warranty 

Phone (250) 723 -7991 or Cell (250) 720 -7334 
Fax (250) 723 -7994 

Registered BC Builder 

BRAKER / ELECTRIC 
Commercial 
Residential 
Industrial 

5233 Hector Road 

P.O. Box 1386 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 7M2 

Phone: (250) 723 -7506 
Fax: (250) 723 -1994 
Cell: (250) 720 -7988 

Email: cbraket®port.island.net 
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Rape and Sexual Assaults - 
By Dated Wnychar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Sexual assault is a problem in every 
community. If there E one sexual 

assault, it's one too many. 
Unfortunately, reported ewes of rape 

and sexual assault arc. the rise on the 
west coast of Vancouver Island, and 

expos believe unreported cases are on 
the rise . well. 
Over the next few weeks we'll be 

running a series of articles on rape and 
sexual assault; what you can do to 
pronto yourself from rape and sexual 
assault... to do if you have been the 
victim of rape or sexual assault, and the 
responsibility men have in preventing 
rape and sexual assaults. 

The dictionary defines rape .'any act 
of sexual assault that is forced upon a 

person", but legal texts are more 
specific. 
The offense /drape was stricken from 

the Criminal Code by a new law that 
came into force in h., 1983. Under 
the provisions of this law, sexual 
offenses, including rape, became assault 
offenses in an attempt to show the 
violent aspects of some crimes and 
remove sexist attitudes about such 
offenses. 
The new law created new categories of 

assault offenses in the Code - sexual 
assault and aggravated sexual assault In 
Me case of sex./ assault the penalty is 
up to ten years in prison. In the case of 
aggravated sexual assault (where a 

weapon yeas used to threaten the 
soar, the maximum sentence is life 
imprisonment. Sexual assaults which 
maim the victim also carries life impris- 
onment. 
The new laws also changed past 

injustice, so victims no longer have to 
have corroborating restimonies, their 
sexual pas are no longer any concern 
of the cants independent evidence 
Ian clothing, blood stains, etc.) are no 

longer required to convict an attacker, 
and the influence of drugs andor 
alcohol are no longer excuses. 
The laws around sexual assault were 

put in place to provide maximum 
protection for victims, and make it next- 
to-impo.ible for their attackers to get 
off of charges with. sentencing. 
There is NO statue of limitations on 
sexual offence charges, therefore, 
charges can be laid at anytime. 
Sexual assault is a crime of violence - 
involving power, control and Of home's. 
tion of another person. It is not a crime 
of lust, passion or desire. Victims can 
be either female or male and offenders 
can be either male or female. However, 
statistics show the most victims are 
female and most offenders are male. 
Another unpleasant reality is that most 
offenders are someone the victim knew 
before the attack and that most attacks 
are planned in advance. Under no 
circumstances is the victim ever to be 
faulted for the attack; nothing they have 
done, said or worn justifies a sexual 
assault. The offender is always respon- 
sible for their actions. 

What Is Sexual Assault? 

This is the legal tenet used throughout 
Canada to meta to any form of sexual 
contact without voluntary consent. 
Kissing, fondling, vaginal intercourse, 
anal intercourse, and oral sex are all 
examples of sexual assault if they are 
done without volunt, consent. 

What Is Rape? 

This term is not used in a legal sense in 

Canada, although his still in common 
usage in the U.S. 

Acquaintance Sexual Assault 

Acquaintance sexual assault occurs 
when a person is assaulted by a person 
she or he know, Most sexual assaults 
involve people who know each other. 
In Canada, the law does not distinguish 
between acquaintance sexual assault and 
assault by a stranger. Both can carry a 

sentence of up to 10 yeah in prison: 
assaults involving weapons, threats, 
wounding, or endangerment of life 
carry longer sentences, up to life 
imprisonment. 

"Consent" Is the Key, but What Is 
Consent? 

Under the Criminal Code of Canada. f anent is defined as a voluntary 
agreement of the complainant to engage 
in the sexual activity in question." 
Consent that is obtained through 
pressure, coercion, force, or threats of 
force is not vaunt, consent. 
Under Canadian law, consent is deemed 

mot to be obtained if: 
"the agreement is expressed by 

the words or conduct of a person other 
than the complainant", or 

"the complainant is incapable of 
consenting to the activity, i.e. blacked 
out. impaired by alcohol or narcotics, 
unconscious, sleeping", or 

"the accused induces the com- 
paint to engage in the activity by 
abusing a position of trust, power, or 
authority", or 

"the complain. expenses. by 
words or conduct, a lack of agreement 
to engage in the activity", or 

"the .mplainant, having con- 
anted to engage in sexual activity, 
expresses. by words or cads,. a lack 
of agreement to continue to engage in 
the activity." 
It is quite clear, for example, that wider 
Canadian law, a person can be con- 
rata of sexual assault if Sash: 

coerces a person into unwanted 
sexual activity using tares 

uses his authority to .rece a 

person into sexual activity by threat.- 
ing her employment or academic 
standing 

gets a person drunk or stoned to 
the point where they can't make a 

decision, in order to obtain sexual 
activity 

engages in sexual activity - 

including touching, fondling. kissing. 
undressing, or intercourse with 
person who is known to be un.n- 
scious (passed out, asleep, etc.) 

engages in sexual activity - 
including touching, fondling, kissing, 
undressing or inter.urse with a 

person who is unable legally to consent 
because of a disability or being under 
the legal age of consent. 
In other words, "no" really does mean 
"no". Against person's will is 
apical the law - and this applies to 
male victims as well. 

Data -No- Ever Mess "Yes"? 

Some people believe that person who 
says no really wants aocbotceaolaco 
be persuader, or that if they pet they 
are "loose and therefore will have 
intercourse. These are dangerous 
assumptions for both parties - the 
victim can be severely severely traumatised and 
the offender can be prosecuted and 
jailed for acting on these false ass., 

The Violence 
'ions. 
Obviously it is important for both men 
and women to be very clear about their 
intentions and their limits regarding 
sexual behaviour. 
"No" always means nor. If you mean 
"yes", say "yes". If someone says "no" 
to you, stop. 

Rationalizing Sexual Assault 

Some people believe it is OK to forte 
person to have sex: 

the person hitchhikes 
if the person is thought to be "a 
.se" or "loose" 
if a woman goes braless 
if the person pas 
if the person gets drunk 
if the person goes to the 

aggressor's home 
if the person "lreds them on" 
if the person dresses in a way 
that is considered sexy or 
provocative 
if the person "turns them on" 
if a woman asks amen out 
if they spend monry on the 
person 

In fact, forcing person to have sex 

under any of these conditions is 
sexual assault A person who forces 
another person under any of these 

conditions may not believe he has 

committed sexual assault, and he may be 
surprised to be charged, convicted and 
sentenced to alai, term for his his actions. 
We all mart take responsibility for our 
own behaviour and not assault anyone 
regardless of what sae may believe. 
Being aware of the potential for misin- 
terpretation of our behaviour: as sexual 
invitation or "come-on" an also help us 

to avoid being victimised tamely.. 
How Common is Sexual Assault? 

After the age of 18, one out of every 
four women and one out of ten men will 
be sexually assaulted. 
The majority of sexual assault victims 
are between the ages of 17 and 24. 
More than 80% of rapes that occur are 
committed by someone the victim 
knows, and 50% occur on dates. 

What About False Accusations? 

False accusations of rape happen no 
more often than false seasons of other 
types of crime: about 2 to 4%, which 

that 96 to 98% of reports are 
true. 
If You Are Assaulted... 

Fight, sae., yell and make a 

scene. Research shows that these are 
the most effective ways of avoiding 
rape, whether by an acquaintance or a 

stranger. (Of course, if your assailant 
has weapon, his may not be prudent 
and you must act on your own best 
judgment However, most sexual 
assaults do not involve a weapon I 

Go to a hospital emergency 
department as soon as possible The 
doctors can collect valuable evidence 
that will be needed if you decide later to 
press charges. Do this even if you do 
not intend at the time to press chug., 
because in the aftermath of . attack 
you may make decisions that you will 
wish to change later. This will be 
difficult if you do not have evidence. 

Consider going to the police. 
Most assailants do not stop after one 
victim, and by reporting the assault, you 
may prevent other women from being 
assaulted. (You can report an assault 
without pressing charges.) A sexual 
assault centre counsellor will be able to 
help you weigh all the factors in making 

has to Stop! 
a decision about legal action. If you do 
go to the police, you may wish to take 

advocate with you. 
Get help. The effects of sexual 

assault can be very difficult to deal 
with, and ignoring them will not make 
them go away. Contact counselling 
centre, sexual assault centre, a your 
doctor or community nurse. 
What to Expect from the Police 
Much work has been done within the 

RCMP to make officers more aware of 
the issues surrounding sexual assault 
and to ahem. disspell the myths 
about victims and the crime. Therefore, 
in calling the police, you can expect to 
be treated with dignity and taken 
seriously in reporting sexual assault. 
When the police are notified 01m 
assault, they dispatch a patrol oar The 
police officals) will make an initial 
report based on your account of what 
happened, but the detailed investigation 
may be done by detectives from the Sex 

Crimes Unit. If you have just been 

.saulted the police may want to meet 
you hospital so that you can get the 
medical-legal (evidence gathering) kit 
done This kit is optional to you, but it 
does allow the police to possibly gather 
physical evidence to support charge of 
sexual assault. 
If you arc too upset or weary to give 

much information for the initial report, 
the police may postpone getting a 

complete statement until the next day. 
However., they will want to get as much Leon... you can give them about 
the assailant so that they can locate 
them as quickly as possible. 
When a sexual assault is reported to the 

police, they may begin an investigation. 
If a charge is not laid, do not assume 
the police do not believe you There 
may not be enough information to 
identify the assailant, or there may be 
insufficient evidence for the police to 
proceed. However, if you feel you 
would like to pursue the matter anyway, 
you can lay a charge yourself by 
.erecting the Crown Prosecutor's 
Office. 
If you have decided you do not want to 

be involved in the legal process. the 
police can still be told a crime occurred. 
You can report the details of the sexual 

alti and tell the police you do not 
temo to pursue it at this One. This 
makes it easier if you change your mind 
in the future and it helps the police learn 
more about vends, locations and 
methods of assault. 
What to expect from the Courts 
After a charge is laid, the suspect will 

be arrested (once they are located by 
the police) and taken into custody. A 
bail hearing will be held within 48 hours. 
Often the suspect is released on their 
woman.. One of the conditions of 
bail may be that chart be no contact 
with the victim. Each case is different 
so ask the police or crown prosecutor 
about this. 
There is usually preliminary haring. 

but this depends on the court chosen by 
the accused and their attorney. The 
preliminary heanng will likely be held 
within a few months of the reporting of 
the assault. The pipa of the prelimi- 
nary hearing is to determine if there is 
sufficient evidence to proceed to Mal. 
The victim is required to appear as a 

witness for the Crown. The first person 
you spoke to after the assault and other 
relevaot witnesses may be called to 
testify. Other expert witnesses such as 

continued on next page 
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Sexual Assault: Facts and Statistics 
To establish a national perspective. 
sexual assault, the Canadian Advisory 
council on the Status of Women 
compiled a set of statistics in the fats 
sheet entitled "Sexual Assault" (1985) 
These were some of their findings: 

A woman is sexually assaulted by 
forced sexual inter.urse ev, 17 
minutes in Canada: woman is sexually 
assaulted in many other ways every 6 

minutes. 
Sexual assault happens to I in 4 

Canadian women at some point in their 
lives. 

Survivors of ante .sault 
involving forced sexual intercourse have 
ranged in age from four months to 92 

Years. 
Nearly 50% of all assailants who 

force women into sexual intercourse are 
etcBtOdOclioiogcotomoo'lacaatlha 
time of the assault and are considered 
responsible members of the community. 

25% of all sexual assaul. involv- 
ing forced sexual intercourse begin with 
a "legitimate" contact with the woman - 
requesting information or posing. 
maintenance people are common ploys. 

49% of all sexual assaults and 
18% of sexual assaults involving forced 
sexual intercourse occur in broad 
daylight 

62% of victims of assault involv- 
ing forced sexual intercourse are 
physically injured in the mule 9% are 
beaten severely; 12% are threatened 
with a weapon; 70% experience verbal 
threats. 

Studies reveal that only I in 10 

sexual assaul. are reported to police. 
According to Statistics Canada only 6% 
of all sexual assaults are reported to 
police. 
More Sexual Assault Statistics: 

According to a WHYS survey 
conducted at the University of Victoria. 
in 1995, 1 in 4 to 1 in 6 have experi- 
enced sexual assault. 

Close to 80% of sexual assaults 
occur between people who know each 
other. 

The largest target group of women 
is between the ages 14-24. 

It is estimated that only I% of date/ 
acquaintance rape is reported to the 
police. 
The Violence Against Women Survey 
(Sleds°. Canada, 1993) 

Ian of 2 women have experienced 
physical or sexual violence. 

Almost 1 out of every 2 women in 
British Colombia have been sexually 
assaulted (47%). 

86% of all violent incidents were 
not reported III police. 

19% of all C.adian women have 
experienced a least on incident of sexual 
assault since the age 16 

One million women a year are 
physically abused in Canada 

One in three coon in BC is 

assaulted by her husband or partner 
Each week, 2 women are murdered 

by their partners in Canada 
Childhood Sexual Abuse Statistics. 

I in 3 females and I in dial. in 
Canada experience some form asexual 
abuse before the age of 18. 

? Sexual abuse is defined here as all 
walled sexual acts including threats, 

exposure, sexual touching. and attempted 
or actual sexual meets. 

98% of assail.. are male, and 
most are heterosexual 

80% of all child abusers are the 
father, foster father, stepfather or another 
relative or close family friend of the 
vMim. 

Incestuous relationships last 7 years 
on average 

75% of mothers are not aware of 
the incest in their family 

60-80% of offenders in study of 
imprisoned rapists had been molested as 
children 

The Violence 
continued from 

the police, or the physician who exam- 
iced you, may be required to appeal. 
Victims need M prepare themselves for 
the fact that the accused will be in the 
courtroom. If the judge decides that 
there is sufficient evidence the case will 
proceed to trial. The trial may not take 
place for several months. The victim 
will be required to testify again at the 
trial. 
There are other factors to consider 

when deciding whether to report 
sexual assault and to carry through with 
it to the trial stage. These factors are 

more emotional than procedural. At a 

trial you will need to relive the entire 
assault through the telling of your story. 
You will be questioned by the defence 
lawyer who is trying to prove their 
client, the person who assaulted you, 
innocent. As well, you may be asked 
questions that you feel are irrelevant, 
but that the court may sea being 
necessary such as asking about your 
prior sex life, requests to see your 
counselling, medical and other records, 
references to how you were dressed, 
etc. Lastly, you may encounter a judge 
who believes the myths about sexual 
assault victims. (It is for these reasons 

that our Centre does not recommend or 
discourage people from going to the 
police or the courts this is a decision 
that each individual must make on their 

must Stop! 
previous page 

own weighing all the options). 
A verdict of not guilty does not mean that 

the sexual assault did not happen, only 
that it could not be proven beyond 
reasonable doubt (the standard that is used 
in Canadian criminal cases). Bah the 
Crown and the defense can appeal the 
decision. 
Sexual Assault and Sexual Assault/ 
Woman Assault Centres 
Sexual Assault Centres provide support 
survivors of sexual assault and adult 
survivors of childhood sex./ abuse. 
Sexual Assault/Woman Assault Centres 
provide the same rervices as sexual 

mil centres AND support to victims of 
violence agai, women in relationships. 
These centres are community-based 
Victim Services, and offer 24-hour crisis 
intervention, counselling, information and 
advocacy. They also provide information 
as well as emotional and practical support 
to victims throughout their involvement 
with the justice system. 
In some ...milk. 
related support services are provided by 
Specialized Victim Assuan. Programs. 
For information about which Victim 
Service programs are available in each 

community, contact the Victim Informa- 
tion lane 1-800-563-0808. The Victim 
Information Line provides referrals to 
Victim Service Programs and other 
community services which may be able to 
.sist victims. 

80% of prostitutes and juvenile 
delinquents in another study, were 
sexually abused as children. 
Compiled by: National Advisory 
Council on Status of Women 

Date and Acquaintance Rape 
Date and acquaints. sexual .sault 
can happen to any woman. Acct..- 
tan. sexual .sault is noreconsensual 
sexual behavior batmen adults who 
know each offer It includes inter- 
course, touching behaviors, anNa 
buttocks, kissing or holing against a 

person's will. Sexual assault may be 
imposed through verbal coercion, 
intimidation, physical restraint 
threes It dos not have to be violent 
or result in physical injury to qualify 
as sexual assault. If you are sexually 
assaulted, it is never your fault But 
there are some things you can do to 
protect yourself: 

know that WS your right to 
decide whether, when, and with 
whom you will have sex. 

trust your instincts if you feel 
away, uncomfortable or confused 
Give yourself permission to leave 
even doom fear you may hurt his 
feelings. It is more important to 
pro. yourself 

be mpecially aware in social 
situations where a lot of alcohol and/ 
or drugs are being consumed. Many 
assaults on women happen in these 
contexts. 

it's your right to set limits on 
what happens sexually. Ws your right 
to say no even if you've ban a, 
traded to someone or previously had 
sex with them. 

except acceptance and respect 
from all of your friends, including 
men you may choose to deta or have 
sexual relationships with. 

Have you Ever: 
had sex with someone when 

you weren't cony sure if you wanted 
to? 

been forced to have sex with 
someone because you weren't asked 

if you were willing, or because you 

were ignored when you said "no"? 
been in a situation where you 

felt you had to have sex with man 
because he just wouldn't stop? 

Had sex with someone because 
you fell pressured to or feared you'd 
lose your relationship if you didn't? 

Been told by your panne That 

there son Meg wrong with you 
if you didn't agree to have sex? 

Had sex with someone because 
you were drunk or stoned? 

Had sex with someone because 

you felt afraid of him or what might 
happen if you didn't? 

Had sex bemuse you were 
forced or threatened with harm? 

IF YOU ANSWERED "YES" TO 
ANY OF THESE QUESTIONS, YOU 
HAVE EXPERIENCED SEX 
THROUGH PRESSURE.COER- 
CION, OR FORCE, 
Sexual Assault is ANY UNWANTED 
sexual act imposed on one person 
by another. 
WITHOUTCONSENT,IT'S 
SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Sexual Assault 
Sexual assault is any type of sexual 
activity, from fondling to kissing, too 

intercourse, in which one of the 
partners does not coot. or 

consents by force, or threat of force. It 
takes many different forms, such as 

stranger rape, date rape, mamma. 
rape, martial rape, sexual harassment, 
child sexual abuse, incest, gang rape, 
etc. In every instance, it is an of 
violence which is motivated by the wish 
to contra, to humiliate, and to domi- 
nate It is a dehum.reing experience - 

in every way. violation of the total 
sense. 

Sexual assault is a crime of violence 
acted out in a sexual way. Sexual assault 
is about power and control, an expres- 
sion of hostility and assertion of power; 
it is NOT about sex. 

Bah woman and men can be sexually 
assaulted. in the majority of cases 
involving male victims, the attacker was 
a heterosexual male. 

If you are sexually assaulted: 
Go to a safe plats and calla 
friend, family member, the 
police,a sexual assault center or 
campus security. 
DO NOT BLAME YOUR- 
SELF. You did not do anything 
wrong. You did what you 
thought was best at the time, 
and you were right because you 
survived. 
Do not wash, douche, brush 
your teeth, change clothes, go 
to the w.hroom, or clean up 
the area where the .sault 
occurred. This may destroy 
Important evidence. (But if you 
already have, it does NOT 
mom that you canna report it!) 
Know that you are entitled to 

complete medical care whether 
or not you decide to report it to 
the police. 
Call the 24hr. Victoria Women's 
Sexual Assault Came crisis One 

at 383-3232, a drop by O.U.R. 
Sexual Assault Centre (SUIT 
B027) during normal office 
hours for support and informa- 
tion. 
Do not consume any drugs, 
including alcohol, before the 
medical exam and police report. 

If you've been affected by 
Rape or Sexual Assault, 

there are specially trained 
Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal 

Council Community and 
Health Services counsel- 
lors ready to help you in 

any way they can. 

Northern Region 
Phyllis Scott 
283-2015 

Central Region 
Margaret Bird 

725-3367 

Southern Region 
Bronwen Rutter 

723-9596 

Next Issue: 
" How to protect yourself 

from Sexual Assaults 
Information for Men 

" HiC CHS Services 
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Information for Families and 
Friendsof Sexual Assault Victims 

Sexual assault is a crime of violence 
that impacts family, friends, and 
intimate partners, 

the 

well well as the victim. 
Those closest to victim can have a 

very important influence on how the 
victim deals with the aftermath of the 
attack. We have some ideas to share 
with you, and we hope they will help 
you give effective support to victims of 
sexual assault However, it is most 
important to know that each individual 
victim will have their own individual 
reactions. Information provided here is 

m a a guideline only, ultimately the 
will know what they want and survivor 

need from you. 
What You Can Do 
It is important to look a your own 

1 

reactions. 
For example, you may feet 

helpless and frustrated .you witness 
someone you care about in pain. You 
may fear for your own safety. You may 
be angry with the offender, or even the 
victim for not Ming prevented the 

Sault You may be feeling guilty for 
not having protected the victim or 
prevented the assault You may wish 

survivor's pace 
you could be more morc patient with the 

of recovery. Whatever 
you are feeling, it is important to 
recognize that these are your own 
reactions to the event - do not make 
them pan of what the survivor needs to 

deal with. Find others to turn to to for 
your own support (our 24 hour Colas 
Line is available to you as well as to the 
victim), so you will be better able to 

offer the support the victim needs. 
2. The most practical suggestion is 

to be non Judgmental and to let the 
victim know you are willing to listen if 
they need to talk. However, they may 
not wish to talk about it There are 
many reasons a person may not want to 
talk. In some cases the survivor may 
prefer to talk about the assault with 
someone other than you. If the victim is 

uncomfortable talking with you, 
rage them to speak to someone 

else, such as a fend, counsellor, «tie 
Sexual Assault Centre Crisis Line. 
Remember the assault has brought up 
feelings of being powerless. What is 

most helpful is your encouragement to 
get support wherever they need it 
Makings choice for themselves about 
when and with whom they want to talk 

an help them regain a sense of per- 
sonar control. 
3. It is not appropriate to ask 
survivors direct questions that may 
seem callous. To probe into the sexual 
aspects of the assault may only worsen 
any problems that person has dealing 
with it More useful are questions about 
how the individual feels now and what 
bothers them the most Such questions 

are not threatening, and allow the 
survivor to talk about their most 

mediate concerns. 
The assaulted person needs much 

love and support, especially during the 
first few days. That support will be 

different for each person. Physical 
affection is important to some survi- 
vors, and can help break down feelings 
of loneliness and alienation. Other 

forvs'ors prefer not to be touched at all 
sate time. You best approach is to 

ask the person what is most comfort- 
able for them and then respect their 
wishes. 
Increasingly male victims of sexual 

assault are finding the strength to come 
forward. Males may experience all of 
the reactions and feelings discussed 
above. Yet male victims may face 
additional problems because of rants 
derstudings in our society. You can 
help a male victim by giving support and 
understanding and making clear that you 
know: 

that the assault was not his fault: 
that the assault happened because 

of aggression, not homosexuality (if the 
offender was a man): and 

that feeling violated is a normal 
and appropriate 

n 

ria response whether the 
offender 
Sexual assault is not sex, no matter who 
the offender is. It is crime of power 
and control. 
- LISTEN to what they have to say 
and take them seriously. 

BELIEVE THEM. Know that 
'people rarely make up stories about 
sexual assault, hilt tat bife of the moil 
common fears of sexual assault survi- 
vors is not being believed. 

LET THEM KNOW YOU CARE, 
by saying things like, "I'm sorry this 
happened to you," or "I'm glad you 
could share this with me." 

REASSURE THEM THAT IT IS 

NOT THEIR FAULT. No one asks to be 
sexually assaulted, and no one deserves 
to be sexually assaulted. 

DO NOT BLAME by asking 
question such as "why didn't you fight 
back?" Instead, say things like, "it's 
difficult to fight back when you're 
terrified". 
- LET THEM CONTROL what 
they want to do next In a sexual 
assault, the survivor has been robbed of 
control by the perpetrator. Help them 
feel more in control of their life by 
unconditionally supposing their deed 

know that THEY ARE 
NOT ALONE in this Many survivors 
feel that they are the only one this has 
happened to and may feel their ream 

mean that they arc crazy, or not 
coping wall. 

Specialised Long Term/ 
Adoptive Home 

The Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Services 
Program is seeking a permanent placement for 4 sib- 
lings. (Ages 3 - 10). Skilled parents experienced in 
behavioural management are required to deal with the 
children emotional and behaviour problems. For future 
information call Anne Dault, USMA Social Worker at 
724 -3232. 
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Headstart Up And Running 
Once Again In Nuchatlaht 

By Jack P. Little 
Northern Region Reporter 

On the first day of the head -sun 
program in Nuchatlaht there once again 
is the patter patter of little children's 
feet and the sounds of them playing at 

the head -start program. It is the first 
week for the children of the Nuchatlahl 
community. Annually for the lest three 
years they have had a full class of 15 

children between the ages of three to 

The years old. 
The Head -start class is funded by the 

Items that they are in need of include 
replicas of a whole kitchen such as 

stove, fridge, cooking utensils, food and 
cutlery (pots and pans, dishes etc...) 
The Nuchatlahl pled is supplying the 
class with a couple of computer desks. 
If you would like to help or would like 
any further information, please do not 
hesitate to contact Florence at the 
Nuchatlaht band office at (250) 332- 
5908. 
Fundraising in the meantime will 

--mana for the head -start program 
They plan on continuing to sponsor 

Nuu-chah -nulth Employment Training 
Board (PETIT) and this year is run by 
Florence John who is the teacher. Karen 

one of ft the parents is one of 
volunteers for this year's program. In 

the community of Nuchatlaht they have 
been very busy with fundraising to help 
to offset the costs of their head -start 
moan. They have also received some 

to date such as books and 
stuffed toys and animals. Florence said 
hat they will gladly accept donations 

towards the program to help to make 
heir program more successful. 

relies and have regular bingo's in the 
future. This indeed is a very worthwhile 
project and Florence would like to thank 
the NETB for their support and spon- 
sash. as well as all those who have 
supported the program to date. The 
children canary are our future and it is 

up to each and everyone of roto pas 
on our teachings culturally, and stress 
the importance of an education. Way to 

go Nuchatlaht head -Stan program and 
good luck and best wishes to you in 

your future endeavours. 

LUPUSis a chronic Inflammatory connective 

tissue disorder of unknown cause that can involve joints, 
kidneys, serous surfaces and vessel walls and occurs 
mainly in young women and children. 
If you have lupus and would like more information, or 

would like to be a part of a support group, please contact 
your Community Health Nurse, or Jeanette Watts 
at 724 -3232. 

"Aker hours Outreach Crisis 
Intervention Services" 

7:00 pm to 2:00 am -7 days a week 

720 -6140 
"What Is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services?" 

This is a program to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation, and 
Crisis Intervention on an After Hours Basis. 

Office 723 -8281 (8:30 to 4:30 pm) Fez 723 -1877 
3555 -4° Avenue, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 4H3 
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IS IT YOUR DREAM TO BE A 
PHYSIOTHERAPIST or 

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST? 
By Jeanette Callahan 
(Images provided by the Canadian 
Physiotherapy Association, The Cana- 
dian Association of Occupational 
Therapists and The Canadian Society 
for Exercise Physiology) 

Ila- Shilth -See is featuring a series of 
articles on modem health careers. This 
issue's fame Is on Physiotherapy and 
Occupational Therapy. The modern 
health care team includes more health 
professionals than doctors and nurses. 
It includes "allied" health care profes- 
sionals such as physiotherapists, 
occupational therapists, nutritionists, lab 
technicians, pharmacists, chiropractors, 
naturopathe, nurse practitioners and 

We know that there is a great need for 
First Nations healthcare providers but 
so far few Nuu- chah-nulth have entered 
the health care field. First Nations 
health care professionals are needed for 

any reasons, including the value of 
having consistent caregivers on and off- 
reserve who are sensitive to and 
knowledgeable about First Nations ways 
and traditional teachings. . 

The fours chief causes of mortality 
( deeds) in the Aboriginal population in 

Canada are injury (intentional and non- 
intentional) and poisoning, diseases of 
the circulatory system, cancers and 
diseases of the respiratory system. 
(Medical Services Branch, Health 
Canada). Physiotherapists and Ocwpa. 
Meal Therapists, as health profession- 

als, have the opportunity to contribute 
tri overcoming the associated problems 

s of movement. function and tasks of 
everyday living associated with these 
diseases that affect First Nations people 
in such a significant way. All First 
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Nations health professionals can assist 
with patient education. 
In an article in Winds of Change - a 

magazine for American Indians In 

and technology, Mike Snesrud, 
Dakota Sioux says 

"The Indian communities have expert 
aced such tremendous growth in such 
a short time. Native Americans have 
assumed the responsibility of taking 
care of themselves and they can do it 

well. We have an opportunity to touch 
pimple in their own communities and in 

their homes. By taking responsibility 
for our own health care, we also an 
collectively empower each other, and 
change the sacs of Indian statewide 
and nationwide. Indian people have 
gifts that can benefit the whole nation." 
"It makes world of difference for any 

Native American to see another Indian 
working in health care, no matter what 
their tribal affiliation. It gas an Indian 
person to accept and ask for services 
that they never have before" 
Source.. Winds of Change (I I/3, Sum. 
met 1996) Broadening the Scope of 
Medical Careers. 

WHAT IS PHYSIOTHERPY! 
Physiotherapy is a fun and exciting 
health profession that focuses on 
physical well -being and help people 
with many type of medial conditions. 
M study of physiotherapy is directed 
at evaluating, restoring, treating and 
maintaining physical function. Physio- 
therapists are also known m Physical 
Therapists. The profession of physical 
therapy has grown over the years and 
therapists can now specialize in a 

variety of areas such as pediatrics 
(infants and children's) sports medicine 
home health, geriatrics (elder popula- 
tion), women's health occupational 
health, wound care, brain and spinal 

SPECIAL NEEDS FOSTER HOME 
The Nuuch4 -nulth Community and Human Services requires a skilled two 

parent home, with no other children, to provide care fora teenager. 
The resource parents will possess solid behavioral management skills and have 

an understanding aver Alcohol Syndrome. They will have good ability to 
work as a pert of a tears including, counsellors, school and social workers. For 

complete information please content John Mayba, Social Worker 724 -3232. 

Inviting all Ha'wiih 
The N.T.C. C&HS Nurses will be receiving a prestigious 

award on September 24th at Hupacasath Hall. 
We would be honoured if you could attend this after- 

noon event. To confirm, or for more Information, 
please contact Jeanette Watts at (250) 724-3232 

DO YOU KNOW YOUR COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSE? 
Laura Richardson or Don Austin, provide regular public health serv- 
ices for Kyuquot every week. These two nurses also work for the Red 

Cross hospital in Kyuquot and provide emergency care services be- 
cause of the more remoteness of Kyuquot's location. 
Lynne West Is filling In as the Community Health Nurse for 
Mowachaht, Ehattesaht and Nuchatlaht. Lynne Yn Is "filling in" for this 
position because there is not a permanent nurse available for that 
area. This Is a big challenge right now because there is a shortage of 

In Canada and around the entire world. We are working hard 
to find a nurse for this area. Lynne is also the Clinical Nurse Specialist 
for all Nuu -shah -nulth communities. In this role, Lynne coordinates 
the Home and Community Care Program, and oversees the Commu- 

icable Disease Program. 
Mary McKeogh Is the Community Health Nurse for Hesqulaht, 
Toquaht and Uduelet First Nations. Mary has an office located In 

Ucluelet East and she travels to Hesqulaht every week. She goes to 
Toquaht about every month as needed. 
Chris Curley is the Community Health Nurse for Tla -o-qui -she First 
Nations. Chris provides services to Opitsaht and Esowista. Chris 
works part time with us and part time with the Tarn Hospital. This 
keeps her very busy along with her family. 
Liz Thomsen is a Community Nurse Specialist in the urban area of 
Port Alberni and also provides services to Dltidaht. Lia used to be the 
nurse for Uchunidesaht and Huu- ay -aht for several years. She Is now 
focusing In the area of Maternal Child Services and working on several 
committees to ensure that Nuu -chap -nulth needs are being met. 
Ina Sender Is the Hospital Liaison Nurse at West Coast General 
Hospital. Ina makes sure that all first Nations people in the hospital 
get the proper care. She is also involved with the discharge planning 
when people go home from the hospital. 
Penny Cowan Is a Community Nurse Specialist at the Bread of Life in 

Port Alberni. This is a special role where the nurse Is available to 
families that access this service. Penny has special Interests In pre- 
venting Sexually Transmitted Diseases Including HIV. She Is also 

interested in starting a needle exchange program. 
Dana Fetherstonhaugh Is the Community Health and Home Care 

Nurse for Uchucklesaht, Huu- ay -aht and Home Care only for DItidaht. 
Dana used to work in the Northern Region, but chose to move to the 
Quantum area for personal reasons. Dana has special skills with 
pregnancy as she has also worked as a Midwife delivering babied 
Jody Vos is a Community Health Nurse /Hone Care Nurse currently 
filling in for Wilma Doxtdator who Is on leave. Jody provides the 

nurses services for Tse -shahs and Opetdtesaht including Ha Ho Payuk 

School. 
Francesca agate is filling In as the Community Health Nurse for 

Ahousaht because this position Is vacant. Francesca goes to 

Ahousaht once per week to provide strokes. We are advertising for 

this position and hope to fill it soon. 

cord injuries, bone and joint conditions 
(orthopedic). 
Physiotherapists lose detailed under. 

standing of how the body works. They 
are university educated and are trained to 
assess and improve physical movement, 
to lessen pain and to improve the overall 
function and quality of life. Them are 

more than 13,000 physiotherapists 
licensed to practice in Canada. (Cana- 
dian Physiotherapy Association). 
Physiotherapists use what is called 

modalities or special equipment to treat 
people with illness or injury. These 
modalities are used to help increase the 
healing and recovery of an injury. 
Some of the modalities used during 
treatment session with a physiothera- 
pin include 

Electrìalstimulafron 
Hot Packs 
Cold Packs 
Infrared and ultrasound 

continued on page 15 

Celebrating Nuu -Chah -Nulth Babies 

"Celebrating Nuu -chah -nulth Babies" is now 
available for ordering. 

To order this wonderful poster, send your name, address, phone 

umber and organizations name along with a cheque for $30 (plus 

shipping and handling: $8.50 for I - 3 posters, $17 for 4 - 6 posters) 

to NrC Nursing Program, P.O.Box 12W, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2 

Please allow 3 -4 weeks for delivery. Actual poster size Is 43.1 inches 

by 15.7 inches. Poster is being sold oncost-. 
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Birthdays 8 Congratulations! 

Happy Birthday to Lillian Williams on 

Sept. 5 ". Love from Mom, Granny 
Effie and uncle Lyle. Hope you had fun 
birthday link cousin. Love from the 
Ross, Livingstone & Watts family. 

f 

rti 

Happy 241h Birthday to David Watts Jr. 

on Sept. 21st. We wish that you would 
always be happy, forever healthy,and that 
your life would be filled with all the things 
that bring you laughter and love! Love 
Mom, Dad & family and from the Ross 

..roily. 

Happy Birthday to our very special Dad, 
grandpa, uncle, bro Allan Ross Sr. on 

Sept. 30th. Wishing you love and 
happiness. You deserve the best! Love 
from Annie, Dave & family. Also from 
the Ross, Livingstone & Williams 

Birthday, 

Wow we'd like to wish Melissa Rachel 
Frank a lovely 19. birthday for Sept 9. 

We have the Gatorade ready !dell Love 
bro Randy, sis Wendy, and nieces Syd, 
BaileeandlittleHannahAtleo. We would 
also like to wish our niece Theresa Mary 
Tate beautiful birthday for Sept 28. 

Love Uncle Randy Auntie Wendy, cous- 
ins Syd, Bailee & Hannah Ada-. We 
and also love to congratulate our sis- 

-r Renee. on her recent marriage to 
Mr. Tim Williams! Welcome to the fam- 
ily Tim! Love Mr. & Mn. Randy Aide 

the girls.. 

poet's nook 
Cry No More 
The Native people that we are 

Our spirits like the eagles soar 

Above this earth we are told 
By our elders we are one, the grief 
The sorrow the we share 

Cry no more 

The memories that we have soon over 
take the .sorrow 

Together we stand as one, . 
Native people we share the 

Happiness of tomorrow 

Cry no more our elders say 

But it hurts, the pain 
The sorrow 
So we gather to comfort 
To console one nother, 

For the memories we keep. 

Cry no more 

Happy Belated Birthday to my "Special 
other or the Year!" 1 would like to 

xpress my feelings and thoughts just 
or you mom. I am so proud to have 
ou other year You're so nice, 

fol. kind, caring and 
understanding You are special and pre - 

e because you delivered 
a! Happy 62nd Birthday on August 

9th, 2001 Love from your daughter sl- 
ways. Carol and your grandchildren. 

Yea kraal wmmd to say happy birthday to 

my Mom, Se Charles*, for Sept 29, 2001. 

Mara, Doss you and miss you end hope life is 

happy for you therm film your daughter 

hag Yukon the Great Nodh. 

Happy InbiMdaymtgna21",mylitllemyaf 
Tuber Moody I,happybhlhday Vans -Ray 

T.1. frank hugs std kisses bane mammy and 

dad. 

I teeny 55' Birthday HFlo ,Martin an Sept 
10: Happy 29 Mealy bmy nephew Andrew 
Thompson on StpO 19; Happy 25. Birthday, 
my ran Melvin Artie., Sept 20", Happy 

Birthday to my niseCa arMatdn on Seps 28 ft, 

also Hpyy101iufxby bri,nodlem Drake 

onSept28a. LuttAwt6SiacLitda Williams. 

Ropey 66' Birthday b Edwad Tatomh en 

Sept 11a. Edward awes to taipis for his barn. 
day. Love always. TIM 

lSq S buy Panda Ore Ikh 
to Sept 9. From your filmai Tat 

I wanted to sand am come faraday greet- 
ings.. Happy BiNhdey to our Great Grand- 
mother Pale Barrie! Sept 18412001. We 

bveyouveymuchOma low. .."Tor* 
andKohm. 

*Happy Balmy mow GrocknothaknOre 

Happy Birthday to my darling sister Mrs. 
Bev McEwan of Victoria B.C. you're a 

special sister to me Bev 
You're always there for me when 1 need 
you. Your there Inuit to and you listen 
to me so carefully. 
Your precious and always in my heart 
and mind sister! Your the best sister and 
mail than take care of yourself and each 
other. Happy 35th? Birthday Sister! 
Many more coma Love your oldest, 

Maner always Mrs. Carol R John - 
rsdorfer. 

BdraSgx24dt2W1. Webveyouvayawdh. 
love AlwaysTyrdkadKOken. Thmikyu, 

Holy Biv 
Happy belated birthdaytoRsvenMichael for 

Sept 4á12W I. love fmm IC, Lillim, and you 
grandparents. 

Happy belated 

Love film 
Vimh Nets for 

Sept 1 Love film Aeon lutes Ivan 
JR., and SR 

Han Madbl flbibb, avatar! 
Sr for Sept loth. Love tram the Michael fah, 

You /mow,! ....Mossy happy biMdaym 

Happy Belated birthday to my nephew 
Mr. Eric John of Ahousu, my cousin 
Maureen Atleo, Regina Jimmy, auntie 
Helen Charles. and I sure hope you all 
had good one, and many more to fol- 
low. Love from your relative of Pon 
Alberni, B.C. Mrs. Carol .R. John. 
Mattersdorfer. 

my Man Sue throve far Sept 29, 2001. 

Mom l lose you and miss yu and lape life is 

happy you. Greetings fianyaadmtgMain 
the Yukon the OatNmdt 

Sept laee01 -IM pyBinldaytomyoasin 
Rose-Anne Chadic she will celebrate her 29th 

Biddy. Have a good one and remember yu 
are pecid and preciastomeratonand tanks 
fer always dapping by m keep me coma, 
Keroadrgby! I.ove0amyarwusmahvayN 
Abs Caul R AhvSioa slob ad dalbm 

"Congratulations" b my friends. Wesley. 

Savey adE\'a James ofOold River they hada 

very gageas baby boy inlay like on de 24th 

or some., Na hey his a bundle ofjoy and 

skean ofhim Eva and Wesley. Sauey. From 

your file, in Pon Abend, B.C. Mn. Caul R 
John-Mavasdorfr.. 
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9rt JVlemootiam, - fiafiaknáp 
Mother 
The years of patience 
through all the years 
as children we can remember 
wiped away with tenderness 
were those tears 

With love and understanding 
through all the years when we were 

young 
the stories at bedtime 
most of all those old songs that were 

sung 

One Alone 
Like a piece of driftwood on the sea 

A lonely bird in Right 
Across the sky cloud slowly drifts 
One alone should not be. 

Down stream the water slowly moves 

The waves on the open sea 

Through the trees the wind gently 
moves 
One alone should not be 

As one through the years 

To seek another for comradeship 
To live together with happiness 
One should not live with lonely tears 

Gamma Denise Ambrose is thrilled to 
announce the safe arrival of her first 
grandchild. Joshua Christopher Than 
Frank was born on August 20, 2001 
weighing a healthy Bib. 1012 ounces. 
Josh's proud parents are PeterFrankJr. 
and June Than. 

. 

Happy 65th Birthday to a wonderful fa 
they, grandfather and friend, Louie Fran 
Sr. We hope that you have ...awful 
day! Love Cindy, Steve, Megan, Angie 
Smoke and Stevie 

Happy 
Raven Wilson. Her 

to to our Maury 
girl Raven Wigan. bet birthday was 
September 4th, and because mommy 
was in the hospital, we had to celebrate 
slink late. We all RAE -RAE. 
You arc very special to us all. From: 
Mommy, Daddy. Step,. Darien &little 

We would like to announce the arrival of 
our batboy- loan rowels Patrick Wil- 
son. He was born on Saturday Septem- 
ber 1st ® 5:54 p.m. in Campbell River, 
B.C. He weighed 1! pounds 5 ounces, 

and is 22 inches long. His proud parents 
are Barb Dick &Dale Wilson Ills 3ex- 
tra proud sisters are Stephanie, Raven & 
Darlan Wilson. 

Sept. 1- anyone recognize this guy? Mr. 
Jimmy Swan of Ahouul he will celebrate 
his birthday on this day and my cousin, 
resides in Ahousat and he his very much 
single. So, ladies look out for number 

"Happy Birthday!" and take care 

there okay. From your cousin always: 
Mrs. C Mattersdarfer 

Physiotherapist 
continued from page 13. 

In addition to these modalities 
physiotherapist will often stretch, 

strengthen, facilitate muscle, challenge 
balance test coordination, teach home 

and stretching programs and ' exercise 
mprove basic mobility skills and 

functioning. 

WHAT ISOCCUPATIONAL 
THERAPY? Skills for the Job of 
Living 
Gradates of occupational therapy 

(OT) specialize in providing care to 

anyone who is having difficulty doing 
the activities that are important to them. 

Occupational therapists believe that 
occupations are essential to life because 

occupations define who we are and 

how we feel about ourselves. Further 

they believe that if you are unable to do 

the things you want, or rued to do, to 

live and enjoy your life, then your 
general well -being may be affected. 

Occupational therapists work with 
people of any age to promote health, 

prevent disability and develop or 

maintain abilities. OT's are specialists in 

the analysis, adaptation and therapeutic 

use of occupations to achieve goals 

jointly determined by the therapist and 
the client in the context of their o 

home and community. (www.oao.ca/ 
index) 
Students of occupational therapy study 

how to help people who are having 
difficulty due to illness, injury or 

degenerative disease to enhance 

memo related to every day activities in 

self care, school, work and leisure. 

Occupation is defined as everything you 

do each day. This includes: 
Sedum (getting dressed, 

bathing, cooking and eating) 

This is all about Mother 
I know we all should thank 
with all the ups and downs 
we all know there will be no other 

Losing You 
Gone are dreams 

the warmth of love 
to share this life 
alone again it seems 

May 
God Bless 

Us All 

In Memory of 
the Lives that 

were lost 
Sept. 11, 2001 

Where do I turn 
to e you go 

Down deep inside 
my heart begins to burn 

Turn walk away 

tears slowly fall 
Silently as a breeze 
your name I call. 

44b. 
Lonely No More 
Like the eagles that soar 
All the years just being free 
Two souls meet to be one 

Together they are lonely no more 

For years to come, the love they share 

the tenderness of all their bliss 
As it was for may years 

Whet was found you cannot miss 

For all the happiness that was found 
the joy of one love to be 

found was a happiness happiness good and sound 

As As in a dream they an Lonely No More. 

Leisure (hobbies, sports, social 

activities) 
Productivity (paid or unpaid 

work, housework and school) 
An occupational therapist may help 

people in the following ways: 

Learn new ways of doing 
things: for example dress or 

cook with one arm after a 

stroke. 
Adapt materials or equipment 
used by a client For example 
assisting a child m attend 

school through using special 

sting or built -up pencils 

Make changes to the work 
environment of a client. For 

ampler wool 

return- 
to-work 

an 

employee fora gradual t 
schedule following a 

motor vehicle accident. 

WHAT DIFFERENCE BE- 

AND 
l "A fil,N,al. THERAPY' 

The professions 
therapy 

physiotherapy and of 
manhood therapy encloser, allied. 

activities 
Occupational therapy concentrates on 

t orderly the ability activ'de 
dress, cook, clean and manage safely in 

the home 
tends focus 

environment. Physical 
therapy tends to ting 

out 
basic mobility 

skills such as getting out bed, 

walking safely with crutches or walker, 
moving specific joints and strengthening 

-- 
CLAYOQUOT 
B I O S P H E R E ' T R U S T 

Presents a free workshop 
Alternative Approaches to Board Governance 

An invitation to all residents In our 
Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Region 

Wednesday, October 3, 2001 
6 pm -9 pm 

Harbour Room, Island West Resort 
(1990 Bay street, Ucluelet) 

Free return transportation will be provided from 
Theo. Esowista and Millstream 

Learn how to become an effective Board Member or 

what Is Involved in being a Board Member. 

Tom Abbott of Association Management Consultants will teach on 

Alternative Approaches to Governance: Traditional, Carver, and Com- 

plementary." A question and answer session will follow. 
For further Information or to RSVP for the workshop or to arrange free 

return transportation, please contact the CBT ® 226-4715 or 

Itput@clavoouotbiosphere.ortr. 
Special thanks to the West Coast Motel In Ucluelet, for their support of 

this workshop. 

pacific muscles in Mc body. Both 

professions overlap in the areas of 
pedal splints, hands.' therapy and 

auditioning programs. Both also share 

the aim to reduce pain, restore function 

and promote as much independence a 

possible. 
HOW DO I GET A REFERRAL TO A 

PHYSIOTHERAPIST OR OCCU PA- 

TIONALTHERAPIST? 
Family physicians can rarer you to an 

occupational therapist or physiotherapist 

whose services are covered under the 

medical plan. Their places of employ- 

ment are usually in hospitals, rehabilita- 
or home care programs. 

Occupational therapists and physio- 

therapists also work in private practice. 

People under the age of 65 are entitled 

to a oral of 12 visits per year for visits 

N physiotherapy, oaRors. mas- 

sage therapy. Those over 65 are entitled 

to 15 visits per year. 

DO PHYSIOTHERAPISTS0ND 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS 
SPECIALIZEINCERTAINAREAS 
OF CARE? 
Yes. Physiotherapists may specialize in 

the following areas: 

Acupuncture 
Cardioretpirarory 
(heart and lunge) 

Gerontology (alder adults) 
Nmrmcierres 
(brain and spinal cord) 

Orthopedics (major joints and 

uncle gnwpa such as hips, knees 

and hack) 
Pediatrics (children) 
Physmtherapy Management 

Private Practice 
Rattan), 
Spans Phhsiothrropy 
Ifamtn'a)lealth 

to be continued in next issue 
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Announcements 
9u yagh -mis 

Attention Nuu -chah -nuith membership... 
Please notify your First Nation If you have any events that happen 
in your life such as Marriage, Divorce, Birth, Death, Name Change 
and especially "Transfers". 
Submitting these documents to the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 

office is lust as Important as submitting these documents to your 
First Nation. 
Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nation's 
Registry Band List, you must apply for Band Membership. 
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so 

they can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and 

bulletins. 
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your 

Ahousaht 
(250) 670 -9563 Fax: (250) 670 -9696 

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 190 

Ehattesaht 
1- 888 -761 -4155 Fax: (2501 761-4156 

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Hésquiaht First Nation 
I -888- 723-0075 Fax: (250) 670 -1102 

10 Box 2000Tofino, B.C. VOR 220 

Hupacasath First Nation 
(250) 724-4041 Fax: (250) 724-1232 

PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

Huu- ay -aht First Nation 
1- 888 -644 -4555 Fax: (250) 728 -1222 

PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR 180 

Ka:'yu:' k't' h' /Che:k'ties7et' h' 
(250) 332-5259 Fax: (250) 332 -5210 

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. vor I b 

(above) Cindy Wishart and Irene Robinson prepare to welcome visi- 
tors to the NTC's booth at the Port Alberni Fall Fair. (below) Wally 

Samuel enjo Io =kin at the wall of old photos on dlslay i r 71 
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Career Opportunities - q %cah- to -mis 

EmrkovMuvr Orroaruulry 

PACIFIC RIM NATIONAL PARK RESERVE 

UccaonT, B.C. 

PARK COMMUNICATION /CONSULTATION OFFICER 

Term Position -two years 

Salary: $32940.00 to $38,605.00 per year (subject to review, classification is 

anticipatory) 

Closing Date: 4:00 pm, Sept. 28, 2001 

Woo Can Ar634: Parks Canada, as an equal opportunity employer, is committed 
to achieving a skilled workforce that reflects the diversity of the Canadian 
population. In support of attaining such a workforce, this employment opportu- 
nity is limited to Aboriginal persons of the traditional lands of Nuuchah.nulth 
First Nations. Applicants must clearly self- identify as Aboriginal. 

Statement of Duties: Coordinate effective consultation and communication 
strategies, programs and initiatives in Pacific Rim National Park Reserve related 
U proclamation issues 

()CALCIFICATIONS: 

Ditidaht First Nation 
1 -888- 745 -3366 Fax: (250) 745 -3332 

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8 

Mowachaht / Muchalaht 
(250) 283-2015 Fax: 1250) 283 -2335 

PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP 103 

Nuchatiaht First Nation 
(250) 332 -5908 Fax: (2501 332 -5907 

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Tla -qui -aht First Nations 
(250) 725 -3233 Fax: (250)725 -4233 

PO Box 18 ToOno. B.C. VOR 220 

Toquaht Nation 
(2501 726 -4230 Fax: (250) 726 -4403 

PO Box 759 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 360 

Tseshaht First Nation 
1-888 -724 -1225 Fax: (250) 724 -4385 

PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.0 V9Y 7M1 

Uchuddesaht Tribe 
(250) 724-1832 Fax: (250) 724 -1806 

PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

Ucluelet First Nation 
(250) 726-7342 Fax (250) 726 -7552 

PO Box 699 Ucluelet. B.C. VOR 3A0 

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA 
TO NUU -CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS 

Hu- Shilth -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuu- chah -nulth members who are 

NOT receiving An paper. Ha- Shilth -Sa is free for Nuu-chah -nulth members. 

If you want to receive Ha- Shilth -Sa please send name (including your middle 

name or initials) to 

Ila -Shilth -Sa 

P.O. Box 1383 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2 

First Name: Initial: Last Name: 
Mailing Address: Apia: 
City: 
Postal Code: 
First Nation: Phone: 

Aa- SAikh1Sa 
Moving? Mail in your new address 
directly to Ha- SSRh -Sa or e-mail: 

hashilth@isbnd.net 

SCREENwcCRITERIA 

Community Development /Social Worker 
Amad a, Huu- ay -aht First Nation (Health Clinic) 

This position(s) requires strong organizational, communication, and proposal 
writing skills. The Community Development/Social Worker is responsible for 
establishing die eligibility of applicants/clients for Social assistance, authoring 
(=)ment, andparcging client employment. Also, the Community Development/ 
Social Worker assists the I Soma worker with family and childcare issues of the 

community. Some basic counseling, support and referrals to other community 
funded under family and child services, SocialDevelopment and other 

outside agencies to ensure they follow regulations and stay within the approved 
budget The Community Development/Social worker isresponsibk for submitting 

proposals to appropriateagencies for funding that will benclir the HUU- ay -aht 

Fra Nation Canmunin. Must possess a high degree of interpersonal skills and 

organizational ability in order to manage caseloads. 

QUALI FICATIONS: Must have education (minimum: Diploma in Social Servke 

W ork) and work experience in Social Service work and Family Care work. A 
criminal Record check will be required prior to hiring. 

Please contact the Huu- ay -aht First Nation Administration Office @ 

l(250) 728-3414 for applications /job descriptions or send your resume 
with a letter of intent to: 
Attention: Connie Naokemis or fax @ (250) 728-1222 

Huu -ay -a ht First Nation 
P.O. Box 70, BamBeld, B.C., VOR IDO 

Applications will be screened against the following Language, Education 
and Experience requirements. 

Language: English Fumnmiai 

Education: Post secondary degree or diploma 

Experience: in delivering programs /presentations to the public 
In writing reports 

How To APPLY: 

Isoesuted persons should submit a detailed resume, quoting reference 42001- 

088, to: 

(You must fill in what Nuu- chah -north First Nation you are registered with) 

El Change of address (Previous Aamor. 

aEl 
New Subscriber? 

amine are deleted m f ra a a pp mall, 

To All Nuuchah -nulth Fini Nations Members, 

Band Moog ns.CI IRs. Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks: 

O MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC 
Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non- Insured Health 

Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan. 

If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical 

coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDI- 
CAL VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! Indian 
Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage. Remember, 

unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card) and the 

provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical factors apply: 

a. The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three 

months; and 
b. Once the child reaches 1 year of age then they are no longer coy 

eyed under the NIHB program for: equipment supplies; drugs 
dental; and optical. 

Normally, @child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or has) own medical care 

card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time 
attendance at @posy secondary institution ,that is approved by the provincial medi- 

cal commission. 
It takes 6 8 weeks to obtain these cartage cards! Stan the process imme 

dimly! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards! 

Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry 

Office 724 -5757. Robert Chief, CD -.vTC SHIP Program Supervisor 

Larry Hmbidge 
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve 

2185 Ocean Tenace 
Ucwdet, B.C. 

Or 
has (250) 726 -4720 

Employment Outreach 
at the PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER 

SERVICES WE OFFER: 
a Individual Employment and Education Counselling 

Hein in developing an effective resume and covering letter 

Provide information regarding empRryment, training fimding, and general El 

hasten 
a Teaching effective job search techniques 

Jab and Training board with current information 
Photocopy and fax service Telephone for local job search 

Call 7234211 and ask for Jeff, Employ mens Counsellor 
Employers wishing to post lob Vacancies are incited mull or visit 

Pon Albani Friendship Center. 

Applications will be accented by Fax, Courier E: -coal or in person ONLY and 

must be received at the above address by 4:00 pm on the Closing Date indi- 
cated above. 

For further information regarding this position, staffing process or interview 
ne4oi events contact Larry Harbidge at (250) 726 -4710 or Gaud Waite at (250) 
726 -4711. 

US Softwood Tariff Impacts Central 
Region Forest Company 

By Denise Ambrose would proceed as usual. But the 

Central Region Reposer American economy is suffering and 

demand in the US i going down 
because construction is going down." 
Compounding matters is the recent 

decision by the US Department of 
Commerce that the tariff will apply to 
the border -ready price or the value of 
the product when it crosses the border 
and not, as originally announced, the 

mill gate price. 

Ucluelet - lisaak Forest Resources 

(IFR) may have to drastically curb its 
operations because of the 19.3% duty 
on Canadian softwood lumber. The 

company, owned 51% by the Central 

Region First Nations and 49% by 

Weyerhaeuser recently acquired 
Forest Stewardship Council certifica- 
tion. FSC certification tells potential 
buyers that the lumber was harvested 

methods that ensure sustainability of 
the resource. 

IFR General Manager, Eric Schroff, 

says that the tariff; which was imposed 

in August, real concern to all 

Canadian forestry companies and most 

particularly, the small BC coastal 

companies. "All we produce is soft- 
wood, mostly cedar. If the consumer 
is willing ropey theextra 1% business 

lisaak Forest Resources (IFR) 
may have to drastically curb its 
operations because of the 19.3 

duty on Canadian softwood 
lumber. 

Schroff says that mill gate price 
refers to the price of the lumber before 
il goes through drying cutting and 

other finishing procedures that in- 
crease its value and creates jobs for 

WANT A CAREER IN NURSING? 

Call Jeanette Watts at 724 -3232 for more information 

ATTENTION 
CENTRAL REGION TOURISM OPERATORS 

(existing or potential) 
Mamook Develo,,ment Corporation and Tin Wis Resort would like to invite you to 

tourism operator's workshop and roundtable. 

The goal of the workshop is to strengthen First Nation Tourism operations 

through co-operation, communication and training. 
The workshop will is scheduled to be presented as follows: 

October I I & 12, 2001 
Tin Wis Resort Conference Centre 

(refreshments provided) 
For more information contact George Amino, Assistant Manager Tin Wis Resort at 

(250) 725 -4445 or Iris Lucas, Interim Manager, Mamook Development 

Corporation at (250) 7267144. 

Canadians. The value -added pro- 

cess. can increase the value of the 

lumber by double, thus increasing the 

tariff by double. "Nobody really wants 

to pay that because of the poor 
economy," adds Schroff. 
On the bright side, IFR is fulfilling 

contract with film producer, George 

Lucas. The company has been cutting 
lumber for the construction iota new 

audio. Schroff said that since the US 

government changed their rules with 
regard to the tariff, Lucas must pay 

$60,000 instead of SIl torn re end, 

"they're not happy." 

The fact that the company enjoys 

FSC certification and is First Nations 

owned will add to the company's 

our 
uniqueness. 'The Lucas deal 

allow us to build on o reputation, to 

capitalize on the fact that we run our 

business and in an environ- 

mentally responsible way. We are 

encouraged by this but recognize the 

going will tough 

Schroff adds that unless more 

customers are lined up soon it would 

probably not be in the company's best 

interests to plan anymore harvesting in 

the near future. 
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Klecko's - zekoo 

Canoe Quest 2001 

1 . 
name is Joy Charleson. I am 

Hergm. 
grandparents 

Fire My 
rnal 

mater 
Mamie & Pm Charleson. My mammal 
grandparents are Irene &Barney 
Howard. My parents are Connie 
Charleson of Hesquiehl FN and Arlene 
Howard of Mown.. FN. This past 
summer I I went on the canoe quest with 
the Mowed.. canoe that was loaned 
to Jerry lack Sr. Is Is Thron Parker of 
Neah Bay, Washington. First of all on 

behalf of myself I would like to thank 
Thermo for the use of his canoe. Kieco 
Kieco. Secondly I would like to take thin 
time to thank my aunties Mary Howard, 
Jule Morris, my uncle Brian Lucas, his 
on little one, lama Johnson (e,k.a 

liggs) Wayne Dick, my grandfathers 
Barney Nard and Salmon Mark for 
inviting me into the once with open 
amts. l also would like to 

. 

other 
paddlers such as Chuck lack, Pa Dick. 
and Glen from Beachee Bay (sorry I 

Mtgot your last name). 
This Lance quest was the BEST EXPE- 
RIENCE of my life. (So far)] would 
like rot let each and everyone of you 
know that t miss each and everyone of 

you. I would also like to take the time to 
thank the road crew who were Maud 
Morris, Bradley Morris, Rob glee. Irene 

Howard, Alice Mark, Omen Morris and 
my sonsbine Jeffery Charleson. Kieco 
Kleco to all of you. 
I would especially like to send out a . 

heartfelt `THANK YOU"to the 

Ahousaht Canoe Quest Society. I 

honestly don't think we would have 
made it from Song s 

guys 
to 

without you. You guys were a very big 
help to the aht canoe. The 
meals that were provided were good. 
Kieco K leis to all the cooks' that fed 
us. I would also like to take the time to 
LONG RADULATE my grandfather 
Barney for going all the way and not 
getting out to take breaks as well a 
Mary and lure. They inspired me to go. 
These two ladies got into the Carve in 
Gold River and only got out of the 
Canoe for sleep. My grandfather joined 
then in Tofino and he too only got out 
for sleep. MY BIGGEST THANK YOU 
GOES OUT TO THE AHOUSAHT 
CANOE GUEST SOCIETY. KLECO 
KLECO... CHOU 
Joy Charleson 

',would like to take the time to thank 
my family for the support, from my 

untie Robera Tom, Uncle Clarence 
Tom and my Mom Catherine Martin 
and the lest of the Tom and Manin 
family, They have given mea lot of 
support for the Ice Hockey Camp upon 
Kamloops where I would be this week. 
But they have delayed it because they 
are ling for the license to come in to 
place so they can mn it 
So I will be leaving in two or three 
weeks time of this month. 
Thank you again. 
Joel Tom 

We would like to thank my 
Dad, Arnold John. for taking 
the time to borg. back 

here to Merritt, BC My husband 
George P. Frank is taking a Forest 
Technician course. Plus we would like 
to thank Axle Frank for taking. from 
Ahousat to Tarim. !would like to say 
thank you to my grandma Katie Sam 
for helping me to do my fish, oh yeah I 

can't forget my Auntie Grace Sam. 

Thank you We would like to say Kieco 
Klao to you all From Mr. & Mrs. 
George P. Frank. (Auxie and Lil 
Chooch -Slot) 

Nuu -chah -nulth New Yorker Okay 
My name is Pamela Dennis I am from the 
Ahousah0 Band. Me and my family my 
mother, father, and little brother and also 
my fiance. reside in Long Island, New 
York. 1 would like to say to everyone 
that we are all safe. We reside about 60 
miles from the world trade center. Ijost 
...rayons who is reading this to take 
this time and say a prayer for all those 
who where lost in this tragic act of tel. 
rorism. My job had a office in the world 
trade curter and lost mans people. Also 
Ise° could please donate ant thug to the 

Rod Cross Society or donate blood or 
anything that would help the families of 
those who were lost 1 Most that you 
guys are n another country but 1 know 
Canada will be helping us at this tire. 
Thanks to all who called us at our home 
and called my job and the many a -mails 
received. 
Chou 
Pamela Dennis, Si Gregg,& Gloria, & 
Johnson, 
Ahousaht First Nations. 

Gerald and Gloria Fred 
7iimtnaaksapwi'as 

are having a Potlatch for their four daughters 
on October 27, 2001 

at the Tseshaht Maht Mahs 
4:00 p.m. 

We would like to Invite you to come and celebrate. 
All our girls will be getting names. Hope to see you 

there! 
Any questions please call (250) 724 -2116. 

New thinking, urgent action 
needed to save treaty making 

VANCOUVER- Urgent action is 

necessary if treaty making in British 
Columbia is t survive growing public 
skepticism, First Nation disapproval and 
a province -wide referendum on the BC 
government's guiding principles,.. 
according to the Treaty Commission in 
its eighth annual report. - - 

"Everyone is looking for answers Mat 
will bring certainty to lad ownership 
andjudsdiaion in this province," Chief 
Commission. Miles Richardson said 
today. "Following blunt assessment of 
what works and what doesn't work, the 
Treaty Commission has produced a 

prescriptive set of rew endations 
hat, if followed, will restore faith in the 

treaty proems, and bring a measure of 
certainty to land and resource use, and 

economic development to First Nations 

While comprehensive main the 
goal to end the uncertainty, the Treaty 
Commission says it is critical to estab- 
lish building Nobs and that is best 

accomplished through a series of 
incremental steps. 

The report also says that many people 
have had unrealistic expectations far 

process that seeks to reconcile the 
ghat fall Finn, Cambia. A theme 

throughout the report is that compre- 
hensive treaties must be built over time. 
In his annual letter to British 
Columbiana, the chief commissioner 
said, `The `big bang' theory of treaty 
making must be laid to neat That is one 
of the important lessons of the last eight 

Treaty commissioners, releasing the 
report in five BC cites today -. 

Vancouver, Victoria, Prince George, 
Prince Rupert and Kelowna - are calling 
on the governments ofCeriada, British 
Columbia and First Nations to intensify 
high level talks on major issues common 

to all tables such. taxation and 

compensation. 
The roper comma there is a solid 
foundation for treaty making but spells 
nut actions the parties must 
make progress i treaty negotiations: 

Protean through interim 
First Nations' interests in lands 

and resources that are likely to form 
parts of treaties. 

Negotiate "slim" agreements in 
principle that allow First Nations to 

begin to benefit from treaty arrange- 
menu while high level Wks on other 
treaty matters continue. 

Fund First Nations to develop 
their governance in preparation for 
treaties. 
The Treaty Commission delayed for 
three months publication of its eighth 
annual report to complete an :n -depth 
review of the treaty process. Tradition - 
ally, the Treaty Commission releases its 
annual report in June. It is required to 

port no later than six months after its 
fiscal year ends on March 31. 
The report will be tabled in the Parlia- 
ment of (handa and the legislative 
Assembly of British Colombia and to 
the First Nations Summit in Cranbrook 
on September to 

Nuu -shah -nulth Nurses will receive the RNABC Award 
on September 24th from noon until 3 pm at 

Hupacasath Hall on River Road. 
Representatives from the Registered Nurses Association will be 

presenting the award to the nurses for their work as health advo- 
cates in Nuu- chah -nulth communities. Refreshments will be 

served. If you would like to attend please contact Jeanette Watts 
ASAP. Thank you. 

LSC Thunder Icebreaker Tournament 
Dec I & 2 - Maht Mahs Gym 

Prize:51000.00 1st Place based on 8 teams 
Contacts: Les Sam - phone (250) 723 -8950 
Richard Sam - phone (250) 724 -5757 (days) 

(250) 723 -8503 (evening), e -mail roam í0.y10 ne.com 

M'AKOLA HOUSING SOCIETY 
Is a non -profit organization established to provide affordable housing for 
families of First Nations ancestry. In Port Alberni we have three housing 
projects with a total of 42 units. The bedroom sizes range horn a two- 

bedroom, one level home to a nice sized eve- bedroom unit. If you have 
a housing need please do not hesitate to all. All questions or 

suggestions are welcomed. The telephone number to cell Is 723 -9855. 
Our fax number Is 723 -1744, Office hours are Monday to Friday 830 

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Archie Thompson Invites family and friends 
of the Central Region and all Nuu -chah -nulth to 

his 80th Birthday Celebration. October 27th, 
2001 - Alberni Athletic Hall. 10:00 a.m. - 

Meal served at noon with traditional smoked 
salmon. Five generations in my family tree to 

be explained. With special guests. 
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IIMINNIEEZIEMEEMMID 
Automotive 

( O&M Autoclean 
lowed* your dirty wont" 

Automobile cleaning and renewal 
CARS - TRUCKS RV'S BOATS 

7429 Frolic Rim Highway 
Phone 720 -2211 

996 
Cavalier; 

s 
t.. 

Auto, 
A/C, New 

hubs, good tires, c.d., pray irr,vP/B P/ 
S, well maintained. mint tond. 

$9,500.00 o boo. 720 -0923. 

1997 FORD TAURUS: $12,000 o.b.o. 
Excellent condition. low miles. Call 
Stanley Sam @ 6702318 - Ahousaht or 
720 -8933 -PA. 
1982 Volt o24o GL - 2 -stage turbo. 2- 

door, sunroof. good condition, must sell. 
$1500 0.6.0 - (250) 723.4454 

Marine 

Arts 
FOR SALE 

For sale or made to order; rings, brace- 
lets, pendants, brooches,earrings& bolo 
ties. Tim Taylor, 1034E000lePlece,Port 
Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7 

FOR SALE 
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop- 
per. gold engraving, stone setting, Corr 
tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -9401 

FOR SALE 
Carvings for sale. If you are interested 
in native carvings such as: coffee table 
tops, clocks. plaques, 6" totems, canon. 
leave message for Charlie Mickey at 

724 -8609 or c/o Box 40, Zeballos, B.C. 
VOP 2A0 

WANTED 
Hide for school projects. Call Julia Landry 
@724 -0512 (8 -0pm weekdays). 

FOR SALE 
Black Hair 12" to 15 ".723 -4631 

248 aluminum skiff. Mercury Outboard NATIVEBASKETSFOR SALE 
Motor 40 be (low hours) trailer, asking Demo Class available. For 2001_ For 
158,000. Cell Joe David at 250. 725 -3320 more info. Kathy Edges 416 -0529. 
9am- liamor6 pm -9 pm 

CANOE BUILDING 
Will build canoe, or teach how to build 

roe for anyone interested. From Beach 
Canoe to 40 footer. Call Harry Lucas 724- 
5809. 

For Sale: 1992 6 H.P. Suzuki. Only 10 - 

12 running hours. $700 firm. 
Call (250)725 -3164 

For Sale. 25' Stark 7 Lodink &20 
Bombard Explorer. Can Leis Manson at 

(250) '01.06622 for more information. 

BOAT FORSALE 
MV Ropo - no license. 40' fiberglass. 
Ex- freezer troller, Fully equipped. 
Frazer system only 2 yeas old. Harold 

Little (250) 670 -2311. 

FOR SALE -40' Ex- troller. Call 
Robert Sr. (250) 724 -4799 

r 
Maude An Safe 

at COO4giita 
$lusec0, negotiate ?Parle 1 -250- 

725- 3482. 90 mafn&dped, 
private errs. and {greet oieua. 

FOR SALE 
Genuine Authentic basket weaving grass. 

Linda Edgar, phone 7544462. 

BASKETWEAVINGFORSALE 
Grad Oat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving 

material, specializing inMaquinna Hat 
Earrings 

Call Julie Joseph (250) 729 -9819. 

Jacks Cfraphics 
First Nations Graphics. 

Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals. 
(Custom Made /All Sizes), 

All types of Native Graphics. 
Call Now' Rick & Celeste Jacks. 

604-044 -2662 or Email: 
jackographics@homeaon 

Thin TIONZI uurtZT CANOES 

1.41 (460) n.e, 728-141.1 al 
33. Dugout for sale 

James Swan - WGayaga7ak- 

Traditional Artist 
Original paintings, carvings (small 
totems and plaques). Wetsitnis` 
p its and e felt -shirts available. Ph: 
(250)670- 2380,Ce1: (250)213 -320 
Owe -mail wihayegacik@yahao.com 

Next issue of Ha- Shilth -Sa: 
October 4, 2001 

(deadline for submissions Sept. 28th. 

Employment 
Wanted 

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE 
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates. 
TomGus,5231 HemarRoad, Port Alberni 
B.C. Phone: (250) 724 -3975 

/tomtits 
Advisory for Histories, Governance 
and Constitution, (forming govern- 
ments). contact Harry Lucas 
at 724-5807 or 724 -5809 

olucas,r cedar .albrtt ont 

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES 
at Hupacasath Hall. Language In- 
structor - Tat Tataosh. Monday and 

Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. 

(Bring your own pen & paper). 
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots. 

Fridays from 3 -4 pm. EVERYONE 
IS WELCOME. mu kleco. Edward 

F01000h,, Certified Linguist 

F ]276518 

PRESENT THIS 
we.. our. COUPON &SAVE 

510, OFF WITH MIN. 5160. 
OR S25. OFF WITH MIN. S250. 

caen cDaur,d 
.NonMwen< Total .Aimtw ,Aaear 

wo`m.o.iag. tad. 
.51 Beaufort 

s50 . (200) rot 
Mbar.. 

a 

B 
YU 

Tsawaayuus 
Share your talents with your elders 
Volunteers required for the following 

asks 
Give demonstrations 

/and/or teach basket weaving, 

carving, 
painting etc. 

We also need cultural 
(amyl nark,, Ericksonat 724 -5655 

...toast Transition House 
Emergency Shelter 

For Abused Women and their 
Children on call 24 hours 726 -2020 

Port Alberni Transition House 

.11724-2223 or call the nearest local 

shelter or crisis center. 
Help Llae for Children 310.1234 

For Sale: Wedding dress. Never 
been worn. White with wide 
scoop neckline. Beautiful heading 
on neck surrounding the 

basque waist is detailed with 
soutache/sequins lorettes and 

miniature pearls. Retail 5900, 
asking S7000110. Call (lun.sa 
at 731 -6226 or leave msg. at 723- 
4755, 

Miscellaneous 
Wanted: Nuu- chah -nulth women that 
would like to join my exciting team of 
Mary Kay Independent Sales, not pyre 

Foe more information 
m, Retake Brown 250) 385 -2117. 

All n1A1Mn.nrrümn 
LANGUAGE 

Transcribing in phonetics - for meetings, 
research projects, personal use Hourly 
rates, Phone Harry Limas at 724 -5809. 

FOR RENT: A non- profitorganiation has 

rooms roto by the day, week or month 
Very reasonable rata for Room & Board 
Also, there is a Boardroom available for 
rent For more Information phone 723 
6511. 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
Ckee & bright 1,2 & 3 Bedrooms in 
beautiful Gold River at reduced rent 
also furnished. Only I block to town 
square. (250) 283-2511. 

FOR SALE 
Alfred Angelo Wedding Dress Six 16. 

Call for more information, 723 -9434 

Wanted 
Medical Equipment such as wheel- 
chairs etc., Can be dropped off at 

the Tseshaht Band Once. 5000 
Mission Rod. Pon Alberni. - 

Cantor( Gail K. Gas at 724 -1225 

COU -US CASH 
Need Cash between paydays. We loan 

$100, 5200, up to 5500 dollars. 100% 
owned and operated by First Nations. 
Phone (2501 390 -9225. Or (250) 741. 
6070 Road tel. 401 Harvey Narmnse 
Bay , B.C. 

"Take Back Your Identity" 
conference T -shirts 

for sale. 
Colored larges and XL's still available 

for $13.00 each, at the Nuu4lah- 
nulth Healing Project. 

Mountain Boy (20001 
Fast -Food Take -Out 

16270 Peninsula Road, 1 cluck, B.C. 
Pima, Chicken, Ribs & Ice Cream. Open 

days a week from I I 3000 - 10pm. 

Deliveries after 5:30pm. Tel: 726 -2221. 
Owners: Vi & Crystal Mandy 

Chumus Catering 
fer All Oeemien 

Ped Miami, B.C. 

Call Recea Neven 

723 -2843 

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT 
At the Tseshaht Administrative 

Buildings, Pon Alberni. For more 

information call the Tseshaht First 

Nations Office at (250)724-1225. 

Toquait Bay Convenience Store 

NOW OPEN 
Located on Mesh Reserve 

anal 726 -8306 

Shirley Mack Prop.. 
E C Creations 
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N.E.D.C. 
BUSINESS NEWS 

WESTERM DIVERSIFICATION 
SPONSORS 

COMMUNITY FUTURES WEEK 
October 08 - 12, 2001 

NEDC is one of only three First Nation exclusive Community Futures Corpora- 
tions in BC. This maser that our Community Futures loan fund has been identi- 
fied specifically for use by First Nations, Mais and Inuit indic ideals and anemia. 
tions within our region. 

For over 17 years NEDC has provided the Nuu.chah -nulth and other Aboriginal 
groups and individuals with business loans, advisory services, business support, 
aftercare and community development opportunities through the Community 
Futures Program. 

We are proud of our successes: the hundreds of businesses that have been 
established, expended or acquired, the resulting increases in employment and 
opportunity and the community initiatives taken. They have come from hard 
work and diligence on the pan of the Board of Directors and staff. but most of 
all these successes have come from community support. 

To express their appreciation for this on -going support from the communities and 
members and to celebrate Community Futures Week the NEDC Board of Dicer- 
toss will host an open house, therefore: 

YOU ARE ALL CORDIALLY INVITED 
TO JOIN US AT 

THE NEDC OPEN HOUSE on 
OCTOBER 12, 2001 

from 11:30 am - 2:00 pm at 
the NEDC main office 

7563 PACIFIC RIM HIGHWAY 
for 

a Light Lunch Buffet, Dessert & 
Beverages 

Working with First Nations to promote 
Community Economic Development 

RMA CONSULTING SERVICES 
Ron Arcos 

3855 11th Ave. Suite 409, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 4Z2 
Phone: (250) 720 -2112, Fax: (250) 720 -2208 

e -mail: rmaconsultantehome.com 

THE NEDC 
BUSINESS EQUITY PROGRAM 
new growth for 1hr nuhh raw not Financial institution 

The Business Equity Program (B.E.P.) will see NEDC delivering the Aboriginal . 

Business Canada (ABC) Program to the whole of Vancouver Island. This will be 
accomplished in phases as follows: 

I. Phase I: July 03, 2001 NEDC will begin approving and processing New 
chah -nulth ABC contributions in- house. 

2. Phase 2: October 01, 2001 NEDC will begin delivering and approving ABC 
on0ibutius to the north and northeast coasts of Vancouver island 

3. Phase 3: January 01, 2002 NEDC will begin delivering and approving ABC 
contributions to south and southeast coasts of Vancouver Island 

Over the neat couple of weeks NEDC will target the north and northeast coasts 
of Vancouver Island by hosting community meetings. These meetings are open to 
all interested First Nation, Merle and Inuit individuals, vibes and organ moons. 
The schedule is as follows: 

September 17, 2001 Port Hardy 
Adult Education Centre 
Lot 146 Tsulduate Reserve 
Gwi sala- Nakwada'xw Nation 
7:00 -WOO pm 

September 18, 2001 

October 01, 1001 

October 02,2001 

Campbell River 
Coast Discovery Inn, Cortes Room 
975 Shoppers Row 
700 -WOO pm 

Courtenay /Comex 
Coast Westerly Noel - Cumberland Board Room 
1590 Cliff Avenue, Courtenay 
7:00 -WOO Pm 

Parksenile /Qualicum 
Best Western BaysIde Inn - Court Room 
240 Dogwood Street, Parkseile 
7:00 -WOO pm 

If you require more information about this program or are interested 
n attending one of our Information sessions please do not hesitate 

to contact the NEDC main office at (250) 724-3131. 

NOTICE 
FIRSTHOST WORKSHOP 

A ONE -DAY CUSTOMER SERVICE WORKSHOP FOR 
FRONT -LINE SERVICE -GIVERS 

This is a one of land experience. The only, one -day customer service workshop 
developed specifically to address the needs edam Flou Notions business and service 

The curriculum includes: the introduction of value based service, tint impressions, 
promotingyour community,sharingcultuel cord MOaicknowledgepablem toning. 

and much more. 
If your job involves dealing with customers, clients, tribal members, committees, 
etc., If you would like to improve you loosen and your problem 
solving skills then this is the training session for you. 
FirstHOst is designed to be delivered on site to all First Nations people working with 
the public. The cost is 550per person. me next session is scheduled as follows: 

SEPTEMBER 21, 2001 
CEDAR WOOD LODGE 
8:30 AM - 4:00 PM 

To register for the program or for more information please contact /Catherine 
Robinson at (250) 724 -3131. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic 
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (n ext 

Office Hours: MON - FR1: 8 am to 12 pm, I pm 

Development Corporation 
door to Tseshaht Market) 

to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED 
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